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W o r l d  N e w s  H a s h e s
(B y  Canadian Press)
Rule Supreme Court 
Final Court O f  Appeal
L O N D O N — The Privy Council’s judgment today opened 
the way for the Supretm^ Court of Canada to become the final 
court of appeal for the Dominion. 1 he judgment meant, in 
effect, the Privy Council would cease to be the final resort for 
Canadian court cases as soon as Canadian Parliament^ adopts 
legislation implementing the decision. The Council judicial com­
mittee ruled that bill nine, introduced in Canadian Parliament 
in 1939 under the Title Act as an amendment to the Supreme 
Court Act, but never adopted, was intra vires.
The judgment said the Supreme Court of Canada, if the 
bill becomes law, shall have "exclusive ultimate appellate, 
civil and criminal jurisdiction within Canada, and judgment of 
the court shall in all cases be final and conclusive.”
The Attorneys General of Ontario, British Columbia, New  
Brunswick and Nova Scotia with Quebec joining in, appealed 
to the Privy Council to determine the validity of the bill. T^he 
decision has been awaited as perhaps the most basic in the 
history of Canadian jurisprudence since the passing of the 
British North America Act in 1867.
At Ottav'^a. Justice Minister Ilsley said he did not know 
whether Parliament would be asked to take action at the forth­
coming session to bring into effect the judgment. H e did not 
wish to make any comment on the judgment. The bill would 
have to be put through Parliament to make the Supreme Court 
the final court of appeals.
C l o s e  C o - o p e r a t i o n  B e t w e e n  
P a c k i n g  H o u s e s  a n d  O k a n a g a n  
U n i o n  K e y n o t e  O f  C o n v e n t i o n
CITY LAGS 
IN SIGNING 
BLOOD CARDS
Total of 220 Kelowna Resi­
dents So Far Signed Pledge 
Cards Declares Secretary
J. W . Blogg, of Penticton, Rc-clectcd President of 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union— Union Formed After Members Break 
Away From U .P .W .A .— Executive Malies Sweep- 
, ing Recommendations to Incoming Executive—  
Discuss Labor Situation in Industry, Union Dis­
putes and Draw  U p  New  Constitution
N E E D  600 First Convention
B A R B E R S  R A IS E  PR IC E S
V A N C O U V E R — The barbers’ union decided to raise the 
price of haircuts to 65 cents and the shave price to 35 cents 
effective today, following the lifting of price ceilings. The pre­
vious prices were fifty cents for a haircut and 25 cents .-for a 
shave.
C O A S T  T H IE V E S  G E T  $1,145
V A N C O U V E R — Police are searching today for safecrack­
ers who escaped from a down town drug store over the tweek- 
end with $1,145 in'cash and cheques. They cut their way 
through a wall of the drug store from an adjoining apartment 
building-. They dropped $500 worth of stamps in getting away 
but the loot included $764 in cash.
The ship’s bell of HMCS Kelowna will bo offici­
ally presented to the city tonight by Commander 
Leslie Harrison, R.C.N. (retired) at the Mayor’s dinner 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, which will be presided over 
by His Worship, W. B. Hughes-Games. Commander 
Harrison will make the presentation on behalf of the 
Royal Canadian Navy and when the new City Hall Is 
built, the bell will probably odorn the Council Cham­
ber. The above picture shows the HMCS Kelowna in 
better days—before It was decommissioned and turned 
over to War Assets Corporation last spring.
Following the commissioning of HMCS,Kelowna, 
at the request of the City Council, the Kelowna Board 
of Trade organized the “HMCS Kelowna Committee” 
under the chairmanship of D. C. Paterson.
The committee consisted of E. M. Carruthers, D. 
J. Whitham, R. P. MacLcan, J. H. Drinkwater, Mrs. 
Fred Duggan and Mrs. George MePhee.
During the following months the committee kept 
a constant flow of reading material for the crew mov­
ing to the ship. Various games such as chess, check­
ers, darts, etc., were provided for the various ward­
rooms.
Three radios were purchased and two washing 
machines, while preliminary to the Christmas seasons, 
special gifts were forwarded.
Uaval sweaters were knitted by the women of 
Kelowna as well as touques and mittens and supplied 
the crew.
Various types of soft fruits were shipped to the 
vessel during the season, and apples were sent period­
ically during the fall and winter.'
So well was the work of the committee done that 
the “Kelowna” became the envy of the Canadian Navy 
and was known as “the Happy Ship”.
rol, operating out of Prince Rupert and Esquimau.
Various captains of the ship paid glowing tribute 
to the co-operation of the people of Kelowna and one, 
Lt.-Commandcr W. Davenport, made a special trip to 
the city to personally convey his appreciation.
The Board of Trade, following the launching of 
the vessel, presented a silver salver to the offleers’ 
wardroom and two pictures of Kelowna and the sur­
rounding district.
D. C. Paterson, in making his final report on the 
work of his committee, paid tribute to the whole­
hearted support the committee had received from 
many individual citizens. He pointed out that mer­
chants sold merchandise at cost, while fruit growers 
were generous in their gifts of cherries, pears, apples 
and other fruits.
Both Penticton and Vem on  
Are W e ll Ahead of City, Re­
turns Indicate
Mr. Paterson himself was the, spark plug of the 
committee and to him much of the success of the 
work was directly due.
Although the crew o f'th e ship was constantly 
changing, on two occasions the ship’s personnel in­
dicated their appreciation of the support from their 
“name city”.
One Christmas, a sum of money was sent for 
use as the committee thought best. After consider­
able deliberation, it was arranged that the youngsters 
of the town should have a theatre party and this 
was done.
When the ship was decommissioned, the existing 
balance of the canteen fund of the ship was forward­
ed to the committee to be used locally as the com­
mittee saw fit.
The Kelowna spent her existence on Pacific Pat-
This amount, with the balance of the committee’s 
own funds, was turned over to the Kelowna Mernorial 
Fund Campaign.
C H A R G E D  W IT H  M U R D E R
R E G IN A — Three are dead and one man is charged with 
murder after two separate week-end tragedies in Saskatchewan. 
John McLaughlin, 63, railway conductor, is charged with the 
murder o£ his wife, Mary, whose axe-scarred body was found 
Saturday near Radville. Eighty miles north of here police also 
are investigating the deaths Of David Ashworth and wife, Flo­
rence, both 65, whose bodies were found Saturday night at their 
farm home near Rocanville. *
City Bursting A t  Seams
To Accommodate Record 
Number of Fruit Growers
F IR E S  P L A Y  H A V O C  IN  E A S T
H A L IF A X — Fires played no favorites at Canada’s eastern 
seaboard during the week-end, attacking office buildings, homes, 
power switchboard, railway baggage car, army mess, freighter 
and Labrador plane hangar. The outbreak, topped by a $75,000 
blaze at N ew  Glasgow in a garage, destroyed 10 cars, a wood­
work plant and damaged a curling rink. Total damage from  
fires is estimated at $2,500,000, including the $2,000,000 mainten­
ance hangar blaze at Goose Bay, Labrador.
Fifty-Eighth Annual Convention Gets Underway in 
Scout Hall ori January 21— Many Delegates W ill 
Be Accommodated in Armory as W ell as in Local 
Hotels-—Three Provincial Government Cabinet 
Ministers W ill Address Meeting Along W ith  
Many Other Outstanding Speakers
Three-Day Convention
B R IT IS H  C U R F E W  IN  H A IF A
J E R U S A L E M — H aifa’s 95,000 inhabitants are being held 
under virtual house arrest today by the British curfew imposed 
last night after a violent explosion wrecked the city’s police 
station, killing four policemen and injuring more than 142 
other persons. The casualty list showed two British policemen 
and two A rab  temporary constables dead; 62 policemen— -Bri­
tish, A rab  and Jewish, hurt; 48 civilians in hospital; 32 given 
first aid, land many more cut, bruised or shocked.
The blast—-set of!' in an automobile loaded full of explo­
sives planted outside the station— shook Palestine’s main sea­
port throughout and sent glass splinters flying for as much as 
a mile.
B R IT IS H  T R O O P S  T R A N S F E R R E D
C A IR O — British military sources said today the British 
3rd division is now being transferred from Egypt to Palestine 
and one Brigade already has arrived in the Holy Land.
A IR  C A S U A L T IE S  G R O W
N E W  Y O R K — Treacherous winter skies, over the world’s 
air routes brought another tragic week-end in air disasters, as 
a number of widely separated crashes, including those of three 
big airliners, brought death to more than 35. Only last week­
end the death toll in flying mishaps was more than 40.
M ajor crash occurred early Sunday when an Eastern A ir­
lines Transport came down in a driving rainstorm in Virginia, 
killing 18. Only one pian survived after the plane struck the 
tops of trees, of a nearby cemetery.
A  British Overseas Airways plane ploughed into a hill in 
Kent downs Saturday, killing three passengers and the two 
crew members, and fatally wounded the third member of the
K e l o w n a  is just about bursting at the seams to accommo­date a record number of delegates and visitors at the fifty- 
eighth annual convention of the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association which will be held in the Scout Hall, Tuesday 
till Friday, January 21-24. W ith seventy-four delegates, the 
largest number on record— sixty-four of whom come from 
points outside the Kelowna area— and with more than eighty 
other guests and visitors already registered, the problem of 
accommodation could not have been handled had not the K e­
lowna Armory been made available through the courtesy of Col. 
H. Angle, D.S.O.
Fifty-one of the delegates w ilL  be accommodated in the 
Armory along with about twenty visitors. -Through the co­
operation of the B.C. Department of Agriculture and the co­
operation of W illiam  MacGillivray and his associates in the 
Farm  Labor Service, seventy-two cots and mattresses were 
secured by the B.C.F.G.A. at Victoria. The managers of the 
Royal Anne, the W illow  Inn, the Mayfair, Eldorado Arms and 
Rainbow Auto Court have given the B.C.F.G.A. right of way 
and are'taking care of more than one hundred persons.- 
At no other convention have so Mr. Putnam will address the con- 
naany delegates •^ fifty-one—been vention at 10.30 a.m Wednesday, 
accommodated in any one place. Jan. 22, and Mr. E. C. Carson, the 
The seventy-four delegates will same morning at 11.40 Mr. Eyres, 
represent a new peak in B.C.F.G.A. whose subject will be. • The Rela-
A  COINCIDENCE
This is an unusual story of 
father and son. It centres itself 
on the past two great wars. Ro­
bert Johnston, well known Ke­
lowna resident, went overseas in 
World War 1. He served \vith the 
43rd Cameron Highlanders imtil 
the end of the war. The regi^ 
ment landed back in Canada on 
Decembfer 24, 1918. •
Donald, his son, went overseas 
in World War II with the Cal­
gary Highlanders. He was wound­
ed in action, spent many inonths 
in hospital, served in the treasury 
office in England, w d  was finally 
sent back to Canada. He stepped 
oflE the ship on December 24, 1946, 
exactly 28 years after his lather 
returned from the first world 
conflict.
Donald, when ^scharged, w ill 
be employed'by a local bank.
A  total of 220 Kelowna citizens 
have so far signed pledge caids 
in connection with the current drive 
for Canadian Red Cross blood do­
nors, L. R. Stephens, secretary of 
the local organization, stated this 
morning.
Mr. Stephens pointed out that re­
sidents of the Orchard City usu­
ally lead the province in any Red 
Cross drive, but that the number 
of blood donors has fallen short 
compared with other points in 
B.C.
"Just because the war is over, it 
seems the citizens have lost inter­
est. A  total of 600 blood donors is 
needed before the travelling blood 
donor clinic arrives here in March,” 
Mr. Stephens declared. “The need 
for blood is just as great as during 
the war years.”
Blood donor pledge cards may 
be obtained from local banks, drug 
stores, or from members of the K e­
lowna branch of the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, it v/as pointed 
out.
Both Penticton and 'Vernon are 
well ahead of Kelowna, Mr. Ste­
phens continued. Penticton has a 
total of 419 donors, while Vernon 
has 395. Mr. Stephens is confident 
that local citizens will not fail the 
Red Cross in offering their blood.
Partial Returns
J W . B L O G G , of Penticton, was re-elected president of the » Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers Union 
(T .L .C .) at the first annual convention held in Kelowna over 
the week-end which was attended by delegates from all parts 
of the Valley. The organization, which was formed last year 
after members broke away from the United Packinghouse 
Workers of America, made sweeping rcconiinendations to the 
incoming executive, while discussions centred arouiul the entire 
labor situation in the industry, union disputes, and the drawing 
up of a new constitution. The representatives from various 
locals aired out many problems and listcucrl with interest to 
addresses by prominent officials from' the B.C.F.G.A., Okana­
gan Federated Shippers’ Association, and the Uneinploymciit 
Insurance Commission. Mayor W . B. Ilnghes-Games official­
ly welcomed the delegates on behalf of the ,city. Other officers 
elected included vice-presidents, Eric Greene, of O liver; 11, W. 
Fleck, Winfield, and Mrs. Kathleen Carter, Penticton. T. 
Kohayashj was again chosen secretary-treasurer.
'lliis convention meets at ii time
T. R. HILL NEW 
TRADE BOARD 
SECRETARY
Kelowna Board of Trade Hopes 
to Offer Members arid Clity 
Improved Service
T E N  A P P L IC A T IO N S
With nearly 10,000 blood donors 
registered in British Columbia dmr- 
ing the past week, the B.C. Blood 
Transfusion Service has obtained 
practically half of the number ne­
cessary to keep this project operat­
ing in this province. '•....
These are just partial returns 
froin key points and more complete 
registration figures wiU be available 
about January 15, stated Red Cross 
Commissioner C. A. Scott.
Vancouver has supplied half of 
the number of donors registered 
during, thq first four days of blood 
donor week, while Penticton took 
the lead in outside branches with 
419 registered during the same per­
iod, Next in line was Cumberland, 
reporting 397, Vernon 395, Chilli­
wack 350, Kelowna 150 and Nelson 
121.
Trade Boardl Office W ill Be 
Open At A ll Times Under 
N ew  Set-up
when our unions in tlie Okimagiin 
Valley are in llic'midst of one of 
tile worst things that a trade union 
ever lias to go through—tliat is a 
jurisdiction.al dispute,” stated the 
joint officers’ report to the conven­
tion. “To date, our Federation lias 
had to more or less stay on the de­
fensive, due to the continued stal­
ling on the part of the Canadian 
Congrc.ss of Labor, but we have 
held our ground well during this 
time, under severe attacks from 
the U.P.W.A., C.I.O., and the I.W.A., 
the C.I.O. giving what assistance 
it could to the U.P.W.A.
“ We have, during this fight, been 
able to set up one new local and 
have gained membership through­
out the whole of the Valley. Much 
could be said with regards to what 
has gone by .during this struggle,
As a result of the change in office but we as officers believe wo should 
personnel prompted by the resigna- now look to the, future pnd beg to 
tion of D. Disney, the Kelowna make sonrie recommendations to the
Board of Trade will be able to of­
fer its members and the city an im-. 
proved service.
Mr. Disney, who was appointed 
secretary last May, following . the 
resignation of E. W. Barton, last
week resigned to accept a position ~  , , . ■ >
with the employment service de-___  _ r ,— l ey should start a strong and vigor-
convention and the incoming coun­
cil,” the report continued.
24 Recommendations 
A  total of 24 recommendations 
were made by the executive to the 
incoming council. These included:
partment of the Dominion govern- _L. fn Ti trill u_effort to bring into the organ-Hill li3s D66n nsniBu i.7o*irtn oii
RUTLAND CAR 
OWNERS GUIDE 
’PLANE DOWN
MERCURY DROPS  
TO 14 ABO VE  
IN K ELO W NA
* ~  D_ization all workers employed in the
as secretary of the Board to sue- vegetable industry.
.fvio unions, if neseccary, use
 ^Mn Hill is manager of the some of their funds to carry on this
dit Bureau of Kelowna which he campaign.
organized last October. He w ll That every source of effort be 
continue to operate the Bureau but, pyt forth such as leaflets to every 
under his agreement with the worker in the packinghouses, ask- 
Board of Trade, the v/ork of the jng them to attend the re^lar 
Board is his primary consideration, meetings of the fruit and vegetable 
The engagement of Mr. Hill workers.
■Vancouverites Struggle In  
Eight Inches of Slush— Fog  
Hampers Traffic
makes it possible for the Board of­
fice to be open at aU times during 
business hours, a point which has 
not been possible hitherto. ’The 
staff of the Board will now con-
That every member within the 
plant become organizers and sifn 
up every available worker.
’That every member also do every­
thing that can possibly be done to
sist of Mr. Hill and a stenographer talk this up with the workers.
Kamloops Airplane Runs Into 
Difficulty Landing at Rut­
land Saturday Night
RUTLAND—Considerably excite­
ment was aroused in the community 
on Saturday evening when a plane 
circled low over the area at dusk, 
obviously looking for a place to 
land.
Kelowna shivered on Monday 
morning when after two days of 
mild weather, the mercury tumbled 
to an official low of fourteen— 
above—of course. Sunday’s light 
snow melted somewhat and then 
froze hard to make highways slip-
membership—more Than 3,500. tionship of Agriculture to Second-
’Three Cabinet Ministers from ary Industry,” will speak at 5.10 
Victoria have accepted invitations o’clock .Wednesday afternoon.
to attend and address the conven- A  cordial invitation was extended
tion and this number sets a new to Hon. James G. Gardiner to at- 
recoid. They are Hon. Frank Put- tend, but he wrote secretary C, A.
n.am. Minister of Agriculture: Hon. Hayden expressing regret that he 
E. C. Carson, Minister of Public could not possibly be present as 
Wo'-ks, and Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, he had to be back in Ottawa from 
Minister of ’Trade and Industry. Turn to Page 8, Story 5
Local residents jumped in their 
cars and headed for the landing 
field to illuminate the field, and 
Andy Duncan, local pilot, guided 
the visiting plane-down with his 
car, the pilot—Paul Hanbury, of 
Kamloops, successfully setting his 
light plane down on the field.
Without the snow on the ground 
it would haVe been doubtful if he 
could have successfully negotiated 
the risky landing. ’The pilot said he 
had gas enough to have continued 
to Penticton, but preferred to land 
in the Xelowna area. He did not
pery.
Kelowna, however, can’t kick a- 
bout the weather. As usual, when 
it is a bit unpleasant here, the rest 
of the ■ country is getting it worse. 
Reports from the coast, for instance, 
state that on Sunday in Vancouver 
there was about three inches of 
snow. Sunday night more fell, and 
Monday morning saw Vancouverites 
struggling to work through eight in­
ches of near slush. Bad as it was 
underfoot, ^og helped to complicate 
matters.
Weather indications for Kelowna 
are that it will remain compara­
tively cold for the next few days.
Mr. Hill will engage.
The fact that the Board office 
was closed a considerable part of 
the day while the secretary was 
out on Board business, has always 
given the executive of the Board 
considerable concern. Under the 
new setup the office will- be open 
at all times, and a more efficient 
service wiU result.
Tourist Bureau
A  tourist information centre'has
always been one of the objectives 
of the Board, but this has not been 
possible with a one-man staff, ex­
cept in a limited degree. Now, 
however, with a girl also in the of- 
’Tum to Page 4, Story 4
That where a local haS sufficient 
funds, a part t|me representative 
should be employed to carry on the 
said campaign.
That the incoming executive coun­
cil be instructed to m.ap out the de­
tails of the campaign and every ef­
fort be coordinated within the Val­
ley.
That this campaign should start 
on February 1st. ,
TTiat the central office should be 
Quipped with a mimeographing 
machine to enable bulletins to be 
.sent out to the members in the Val­
ley.
’That this bulletin be wdrded to 
give every assistance to all local 
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps Now  
Being Sponsored by Navy League
have navigation lights on his plane.
B.C.D. W INTER  
TRAINING  CAM P
Local Corps Operated Directly 
Under Royal Navy W arrant 
During W a r  Years
cers, and valuable work and service 
given by the ladies’ committee, have 
kept the Grenville Corps on an even 
keel.”
crew. V '
The other airliner crashed in the South Sea off southern 
Luzon Saturday and six persons were missing and presumed' m  I
lost. Heroic efforts by a rescue plane saved 36 survivors who I  ^  C
-had spent nearly 24 hours afloat in rubber dinghies. I V
Five persons,died in the collision of two private aircraft 
at Miami field. A  small private plane crashed near Detroit, 
taking two livfcs, and one man was missing and presumed dead.
In the far Antarctic, six United States navy airnjen are 
safely back with the Byrd exjpedition today, telling how three 
of their companions had been killed when their photo-reconnais­
sance plane had crashed into an ice barrier on December 30.'
The survivors were picked up Saturday after a two-week search.
Resolutions Submitted 
B C F G A  Convention
IS CANCELLED
ST O R M  H IT S  V A N C O U V E R
V A N C O U V E R — In the worst snowstorm since 1935, more 
thair seven inches of snow has fallen in Vancouver in the last 
27 hours, and the forecast is for more. Streets are snow-packed
'rilKnraThC“rii6\xri^tTa "slackliace, b u r  fCw aVcide^ ^^  ^
ported. /
A supplementary list of resolu­
tions to be considered by the 58th 
annual convention of the B.C.F.G.A. 
in Kelowna next week has been 
issued by the resolutions commit­
tee of that body. These resolutions 
are in addition to the list which 
was outlined in this paper two 
weeks ago.
O?oyoos has submitted two reso­
lutions under the head of “ indus­
try protection.” One points out that 
bruising is an important factor con­
tributing to the poor quality of 
fruit and that much bruising re­
sults from the practice of picking 
by the box. ThF
the grovyers who produce low grade 
apples .to the detriment of those 
who produce the better grades and 
asks, that all combination packs be 
eliminated.
Oliver asks that cold storage char­
ges be reviewed so. that each var­
iety or grouping may ^ear its proper 
cost; The preamble of tfee resolution 
points oqt that at least 30 per cent 
of the Mac crop moves directly to 
the market and that storage char­
ges against Macs are only ten cents, 
.whereas against winter varieties 
such as Newtown, Delicious and 
■Winesap, the charge is . 12 cents.
V O L C A N O  E R U P T S
M A N IL A —-Southern Luzon’s major volcano, boiling for 5 
da vs. erupted this morning with a furious shower of lava and 
boulders. T w o  towns near the base, Camalig, a city of 22,000 
population, and Llben. 7,800, were ordered evacuated. Both 
were in the path of lava streams. The United States Navy wea­
ther officer, Lieut. R. Case, circled the volcano at 10,000 feet 
and said the lava went to the height of 8,000 to 10,000 feet above 
the 7.900 foot peak.
Continued on Page 8 .
mends the discontinuance of this 
practice.
Osoyoos will also ask tnat the 
B.C.F.GA. provide a fund of $2,500 
for research looking towards the
control of San Jose scale. /
B. C. Tree Fmlts ,
South and East Kelowna and Os­
oyoos combine in a resolution urg­
ing that the local maturity plan be 
continued and that it be reviewed 
to find measures to tight6n it up so 
it will be even more effective.
Robson-Bonnington local point-s 
out th.at combination packs assist
Oliver also asks that the 4-ih"ch 
peach crate be abolished and that 
henceforth small peaches be packed 
in three tiers in the five-inch crate. 
■Die step is urged as a mean.c of 
discouraging the production of small 
peaches.
Oliver also maintains that the 
advertising levy of tw o' cents per 
box is unfair to soft fruits as'com­
pared with pears and apples, and 
asks that the soft fruit levy be re­
duced to one and a quarter cents 
per box, and that this levy be only 
used for the purpose for which it 
is specifically granted.
■ Pool System
Oliver also wants a survey of the 
present pooling' system, and asks 
that a special committee be appoin­
ted to work out some better me­
thod. The resolution points out that 
the variety and grades used in the 
original five year average method 
of pooling on ,gpples have steadily 
lost groimd m comparison with 
other varieties and grades to as 
much as 35 cents per box.
A  further resolution from Oliver 
asks that the industry revert im­
mediately to the original basis of 
settlement as outlined when grow­
ers ~were“ requesied“tO“'sigff“ the~or^  ^
jginal three-party agreement with 
B.C. Tree fruits and the shippers, 
whereby the five year average was 
laid down as the basis ,'or settle­
ment and any shortages or cover­
age was to be divided on a percen­
tage basis to each variety and to 
each size and grade within the var­
iety, until such time as an indepen­
dent investigation recommends any 
change acceptable to the growers 
as a whole.
Worried about the growing per­
centage of Cee grade, Oliver also 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
Officers of “the 9th Recce Regi­
ment, (B.C.D.) held a conference in 
the Kelowna Armory on Sunday to 
discuss training and the general 
policy to be followed in 1047.
The proposed winter training 
camp will not take place in 1947, 
due to reorganization, Col. Harry 
Angle, D.S.O., stated, following the 
conference. Representatives from 
■Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, Ol­
iver and Penticton attended the 
meeting.
CITY TONSORIAL  
EXPERTS M A Y  
RAISE PRICES
Kelowna ~bai45ers 'will probably
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps 
has been completely rc-organized 
and is now being sponsored by the 
Navy League of Canada, it was 
announced this week. ’The smart, 
seamanlike young lads have com­
menced their New Year’s training 
under a completely new syllabur: 
and re-organiiation, and it is felt 
that the move will be to the benefit 
of the local organization as a whole.
During the war years, the local 
Corps operated directly under a 
Royal Canadian Navy warrant, 
Which, during the war years, was 
of benefit to the Corps. The policy 
is now one which concentrates on 
Sea Cadet porps particularly, and 
is being fully backed by the Depart­
ment of National Defence and the 
Navy. Both are co-operating in a 
fine spirit of helpfulness to all Sea 
Cadet Corps, it was stated.
“ The Kelowna committee ha.s- for 
a long time been in correspondence 
with the Navy and the Na^y_Ix»agiic
Summer Camps
Summer training camps are pro­
vided by the Navy League, which 
assesses the various Corp.s an an­
nual cost on a pro rata ba.>;is. The 
Royal Canadian Navy details naval 
instructors. Much valuable and uj>- 
to-datc instruction is given, plus 
boat work and a trip cm a naval 
vessel. .
follow the example of tonsorial ex­
perts in Vancouver and raise their 
prices for hair cuts and shayes, it 
was indicateu this morning. 'Die 
Coast barbers, effective today, rais­
ed the price of haircuts from 55 
cents to 65 cents, and shaves from 
25 cents to 35 cents.
While nothing definite has been 
decidcjd by local barbers, some ac­
tion will probably be taken at a, 
meeting to be held in the near fu­
ture. Several barbers Interviewed 
this morning were definitely in fa­
vor of raising their prices.
of~Cahada7'wcighrhg the merits o 
remaining under direct naval v.ar- 
rancy, or coming under the guidin'.: 
hands of the Navy LcagiiF,” an offi­
cial of the local Corp;, u---clarcd. ‘ A 
special committee was appointed 
to study and consider the matter, 
and it finally recommended that, 
for the 'benefit of the Corps, the 
local organization should change 
over to the Navy League of Can­
ada,” he said.
“We have passed through some 
difficult .years since the Corps v/as 
organized in 1927, but a fine .soiri* 
among the officers and petty offi-
'The ladies' committee organize an 
enjoyable Christmas "bun feed " lor 
the boys, who thoroughly appreciate 
the event. In the raising of funds 
for uniforms or any oth<T proper 
purpose for the Corps, the ladies are 
tremendously helpful. The tag day 
was well supported by the public 
last fall. A ll thcrii efforf.s are very 
necessary to the well-being and con­
tinuance of the Corps.
Annual inspection is always a bij 
day, and the report of thy inspioc)?- 
ing officer is eagerly awaited. Thm: 
o^icial documents have givey4he 
Corps much encourage»w»t; for
■they"have generally beeii very gbodT
The Corps and committee would 
like to sec more parents and the 
public lake an interest in annual 
meetings. Th-. public is welcome to 
inspect the boys on drilJ night';. 
There is still room for more boys to 
join the Corps, from ages J2 to 13.
Two former commanding officer-^  
are now on the committee and are 
a great asset, as they have l>oth had 
considerable naval exp>eriente. one 
commanding the Corp.s at its com­
mencement. in 1927. Tlie present 
rorrrn.'mder has had much naval 
r ;:r!< rience in both war.^ .
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THE K ELO W N A  COURIER
|W>*
\ri I r i i ' " * ' *
,’ v t r y  M^rxliiy  ;<n'l n u i r id a y  at 1580 
V.'ritr r Sr . K r i o  vft.i, b y  T h e  K e lo w n n  
(.'ouii'r
Aulhoruc'J av R<-c<’nd class malL 
Post Olflce Dept.. Ottawa
. 5 v  i u h n  M t l l  .itul o t l u r  i i i l c i
c.f ll l i ' i ' i t y  vvou l 't  h a v e  .stooil aii!»ail«’<l
at the  ih u  k i i i i ' l c r j^ n A V t l i  o f  l> u fe a m  r a l i i '  c o n -  
lapcr published t i o i  :in(i re j :u ia t io n  w h i c h  l ia in p e r ' -  t i a v e l  fo  
<la\ \ \  liat l l i e \  w o u l ' I  l i a v e  < o iK le im u ' i l  aa  a n  
, n v a  io n  o f  frr'eil<im, o u r  aj;e cons i< len>  a n o r -  
m a l  . i t t i ih u te  o f  s ta te l io o . ! ,  .''o f a r  I t a s  tin.* <lo- 
c h i i ' i o i i  o f  f n  e i lo i i i  p o n e .
Iii<h eil, ht fo re  the  l ir  d w o r h l  w a r  the  I'a  ^'-
------  n y j  p o r t  'V s te in  w a s  a s s p c i a t e i l  w i t h  s t a l e s  l i k i
MKMBER AUDIT BUUKAU OF cmCUDATION Russia or the decrei’i* tyranny of the
Sultan of Turkey. The I.eapne of Nations 
tried to modify the use of passports whicli had 
f'rown up diirinp tlie war, hut the tide was 
ai'.'iinsl it. atid the evil grew. Now !• ranee and 
r/rit.iin. ancient friends, point the pathway to 
the future. May their c;^ ;Mnplc he followed by 
a growing host of other countries. 1 he pass- 
port nnisaiiee c:in he cnretl.
UNSINKABLB LIFEBOAT TO BE LAUNCHED
ate  jmstnisiisters of tl ieir trades. Tfeey 
l»av«» no fear t‘f the buah, o r  
unimats. E v e n  Uio rtitwl 
etl trade-Miuin ctiuld p a y  thcKi ♦ rl'" 
bute in tl ieir eomplete m aste ry  of 
ttieir work, wlteii litey d o  it. I f  o« ly  
Urey h ad  a clittnct*. I f  they Ium I  U»«
education  of tlie uverupc vvliile per-, . _ ........1 .......
Eiistern Advertising UepreaenUUv^
Clas.s A Weeklies. Concourse Building, Thronlo.
P. KUcLEAM. PBWIfl*»«r
'M O ND AY , JANUAKV Id. I'Uh
V \
T h e  F e r r y  S e r v i c e  _________________
Totiay the ferry servief- <m tlie Okanag;tn
E d u c a t io n  F o r  C i t i z e n s h ip
the highway during the ni('ht In view of .i 
lack of expl.-in.ition hy the Departnient of 
I’tthlic Works, the Kelowna I’.oanl ol 1 ra<le 
h.is strongly protesterl the action
4 s
The new Canadian Cifizenship Act marks 
the hegiiming '>f systematic education for peo­
ple who will become citizens of oitr Dominion.
i o.  .......  ............... 'I’liis will he evcii more important for the
'D ie  D epartm ent ha.s never g iven  an ex- f „ t „ n .  tli.m for the present. 'I here are nulhons
planation of why it considered it advisable to j„ |.:i,rope who are eager to come to
chani’^ e the serviee, nor ha.s it at any tim e in- ;,n(l begin :i new life. W hen tint gov-
dicattVl whether the jtresent move was only authorizes im m igration on a larger
a temiiorary emergency one, or whether it was ^|,an at present, such a planned education
, ......... ...I . r . 1 ........ . c:hrkii1d hcpiti. A tiv  cduca-deparim eiital |»olicy.
It is true lliat through personal contact
of the newcomers s oul  beg n. ny e  
tional program of this kind rnust take into 
eonsideratiou the social and cultural b.ack-
,„„H.ei.ee A .......... .............. . ■ , . , ground of iniinigr.ants from continental Eur-
h;is received v.igtie references tti inechanic.il  ^ , (,)hviously, there :ire profound cliucrcnccs
with .de|i:irtmeiil reiuesentatives and corres­
pond nc with \'ietori;i the Hoard of I rade
m
n . is  r e c e iv e o  ............................. - o p e .  v./uviuu.^ij ', . . . v , . .
refinirements” :tnd the “absence of trafficc , between social and cultural life in Europe .ind
I  . \i i \ f\ r’jX n • .1 XT.. f"011Il“*
s' \ v x .
re f lu i i  i-iin. .......................  —  . .1 •
hut at no lime has the Board been given a ^ew World. Anyone entering this conn-
Icl'mitc reason ui)on which the Department from luirope finds himself in a rather 
1 ........ 'riw» vnetness of this land,strange atmosphere. Tbe as  f i  l , 
Perhaps the Ueparimciu consmc-i.-k in.o. j|,^ . differences in language and tradition
does not have to give the Kelowna Board of significant that many years pass before
Trade or any oilier body rcpre.senting the ,n;wcoincr accepts the Canadian way of life
public any explanation of its actions. Other becomes a real member of the community.
.-X .I....1 *li/» firicf linvf^ hpcn ei-st ___ iTrvwpvpr. f*nn he
based its decision.
D t ent siders that it
i u euuua v...niv,. i)c c o ui loc
«overnmciit departments in the past have been period of transition, however, can be
known to adopt this attitude; some, to their j,|,„rtencd by proper enlightenment apd educa- 
..orrow. 'I'lie Courier is reluctant to believe should not be satisfied in givingM. u V .........................  . uo.i. Wc li
that such an attitude governs the officials of prospective citizens some meagre idea of our 
the Deparmeiit of Public Works. Instead, it (^institution. It is of utmost importance that 
believes that the present instance is simply they accept our way of life not merely pas-
th.it the Dcnartment. like so many u,,. nrtive.lv. as members and partners
A  oiId-Atlantlc launching to test an “unslnkable lifeboat” Is to bo 
made from a liner next May. The lifeboat is tho work of Professor Harold 
A. Gaskin, of Knlghtsbrldgc, London, who sine® 1912, following the 
"Titanic” disaster, has made 124 models of lifeboats for patent rights and 
Board of Trade tests in America and England. His first model was made 
from old milk tins. His latest Is a full size craft fitted with two Diesel 
engines and radio. It can be described, as two boats fixed bottom to 
bottom. If either section is uppermost an air-cushion underneath makes 
the craft non-sinkable. On May 11 the lifeboat will be taken to South­
ampton, loaded on to a United States-bound liner, and launched In mid- 
Atlantic from where the vessel Will be sailed to New York. This photo 
shows^  two replica models of the unsinkable boat. The mirror shows the 
reverse bottom of the boats and illustrates how they are similar to two 
boats fixed bottom to bottom.
i>re iiigi;. ““ they a cept our way oi me nut 
imlieation a ep , gjygiy  ^ Rut ac i e y,  
other gov'crnmcnt bodies, suffers badly Ri the citizenry of the nation, as full partici-
ihe lack of someone with a knowledge of the public life, and as defenders of Can-
art of ])ublic relations. ada and her ideals whenever threatened from
Mad the Department troubled to say to or from abroad,
the Board of Trade of the Okanagan, “in order passive attitude of many immigrants
that we can be as sure that there will (q public life must be overcome. What we
he no interruption of the ferry service during more than ever are citizens who will stand
the (laytinic, vve fed it is advisable to curtail their new homeland in good times and
the night schedule for the next six or eight ^^ .Rq ^re ready to recognize fully that
weeks", the move would have received the citizenship means more than mere obedience 
wholehearted support of the public. laws.
But the Department completely ignored Education for citizenship, however, should
those most interested— the public—^ and left with the immigrant. It must also be
them to learn of the projected schedule change extended to the present Canadian public. No- 
frorn crew members who had received notices ^Rj^g j^oes more harm to the feelings o^a for-
Living Conditions Among Indians 
In Northern B.C. Are Deplorable 
Declares Salvation Army ^X^orker
EACH M AIL brings a great deal 
of infonnatlon to an editor’s desk; 
letters, booklets, news releases, 
blurbc.'i. Tile writers of tliem all 
invariably believe them to be "news 
worthy" and .should be published. 
Eventually the majority of ihem go 
into the' w.p.b. and that is the rea­
son that a large one of those useful 
articles is always close by the edi­
tor's hand.
r p m
IT WOULD BE impossible to read 
all the stuir thal comes in and It 
would be even more itnpo.ssible to 
file 11. As for even putting a small 
portion of it in the paper well, 
there simply would be no room for 
anything else.
r P 111
LAST WEEK, culling through the 
mass of material, which had nccum- 
ululc-d during the holiday sea-on, I 
found .one Ut which intrigued my 
interest and which went home for 
further perusal. It was tlie Decem­
ber issue of the Rutland High Scliool 
publication "published out of stu­
dents’ talents."
r  p m
YESTERDAY I read it from cover 
to cover and enjoyed it. It is de­
finitely a credit to the youngsters 
who produced it and to the school 
itself. Looking back, ns memory 
serves me, its material Is far sup­
erior to that in the school paper 1 
edited and of which wo were nil 
so proud. (Perhaps some stormy 
day it would be fun to dig out those 
copies of the “Garnet and White 
and have a look at them i^ain. Tliat 
is, if the b.w. can tell me just w.hcro 
they are stored.)
r p m
THE RUTLAND PAPER is well 
departmentalized and well balanc­
ed. It gives good prominence to the 
serious efTorts of the students and 
at the same time contains plenty 
of humor. It is a departure from the 
run-of-the-mill school paper in that 
it makes an attempt to avoid those 
jokes on students which are point­
less to most but only serve as a 
source of embarrassment to the vic­
tim. In my day on a school paper 
the greater the embarrassment a 
joke could cause the funnier it was 
supposed to be. The years, of course, 
have brought a changed viewpoint.
Tile tlioughtU-.^siicss of youngsters 
can often be very cruel tmd most 
of the school jokes contain a barb, 
wlueli strikes deep into tlie victim 
of tlu- joke. The Rutlund jKiper. 
fortunately, has climliuitcd most of 
tiie.'ie jolic.s; an indication. (K-rhiips. 
of wise .supervision.
r p in
I WONDERED for some time wliy 
tile pa|K-r liad no name. I looked 
for one and could not llrid it. Final­
ly, in a ()Ocm. I ran across a refer­
ence to tile "Rovvac Post” ” and a 
few minutes ago Ute light tlawncd. 
The name IS “Rowac I'osl" and Is 
formed from tlic first letters of the 
Rutlund, Oyania, Winfield and Ok­
anagan CMitrc school from which 
llie students come. I wonder why 
tlie uuine is so well liidden and wliy 
it was not used on the cover? 
r p m
AS MENTIONED before, tlie ma­
terial in tile paper is generally good. 
Stories, poems, reports, jokes. The 
art work is appropriate and clToc- 
tlvc, generally speakbig. The pro­
duction. however, is disappointing 
and not up to the standard of the 
rest of tlie paper. I doubt this is any 
reilcclion upon the students who 
produced the paper ns tlie medium 
in which they worked docs not lend 
itself to cITectlve work of this typo. 
It is rather n pity that excellent 
material must be presented In an 
Inferior manner.
'r  p m
THIS, HOWEVER. Is not a major 
poifit. The real merit of a school 
paper is in its material and of Uiat 
there can be little criticism. One 
would like to mention one or two 
“pieces” which particularly caught 
my fancy, but that, perhaps, would 
be better left unsaid.
r p m
I TRUST that tho parents of the 
“Rowac Post” students had an op­
portunity of seeing it and that most 
of them read it and did not just 
stop at the bit that “Johnny” or 
"Sally” wrote. Parents could ob­
tain a pleasant hour’s entertain­
ment, if they took the trouble to 
really read the “Rowac Post.” I 
trust the editor will put me on his 
mailing list as I am looking forward 
to future copies.
C a p ta in  H e le n  C o l la r d  D e s c r ib e s  C o n d it io n s  A m ^ g  
In d ia n s  in  H a z e l t o n  D is t r ic t— C o u n te rm a n d s  R e ­
q u e s t  f o r  F in a n c ia l  A s s is t a n c e — T h in k s  In d ia n s  
W o u ld  M a k e  G o o d  C it iz e n s  i f  P r o p e r l y  E d u c a te d
of dismissal. rn • i eign born citizen than the attitude that anyone
When approached, department officials continental Europe cannot be considered
:,..i . r rpniiirements’ ____ t ___ i Ko rpo-arHpd a .‘second-talked vaguely of .“riiechanical requirerne ts’ equal, and must be regarde  as a sec -
and "lack of traffic”, creating a doubt in the-^j^^g citizen. W e must help immigrants over- 
minds of-the public as to the real reason for the inferiority complex prevalent amongt m ic«ti ic u come t n icuL
the reduced schedule. If your policy is reason-, of continental European origin. At the
alile, it is never a mistake to take the PubiicA^-i^e time, we must help overcome the super- 
into vour confidence, as the public, broadly joi-jtv complex still found among .some people 
speaking, is reasonable, and will give its sup- Continental Europeans as men of a
})ort to reasonable measures. This, apparently, jo^er type. The,Canadian Citizenship Act re- 
the Department of Public Works has ^et to cognizes only one class of citizens, and each 
learn. . of these citizens has not only the right but the
Actually there has been no explanation (q maintain and defend the equality of all.
of the reason for the schedule curtailment yet ' Much can he done to facilitate the adap- 
given lire people of the Cikanagan. The prospective citizens to the Canadian
I owna Bo ard of Trade was quite prepared to There should he a-stronger social
. . .  .  ^ £•  ^ • y - —...... X ^l H t i r ac (j c c-a >- ]jfe_ *sn])|H'rt the ; change iirovided Victoria stated between people who have inimigiated
ihta it was being made as; a result of mechan- those who were born in Cat^da. At pre-
' ical requirements and not as a permanent pol- though the various groups live near each
iev of no night service during the winter ‘.^ .Rg’j-^  (RejV contacts are restricted to business, 
months. The Board has never received any employment and the like. But there are many 
such assurance and lias been forced to the con- social and cultural events whicli could bq at- 
clusion ■ that the .ser\’ice is - being curtailed tended by people of foreign origin if only the 
.simply because \ ictoria wants it so. _ proper approach weremade. Information pam-
Tlic Board believes it is right in believing pR)g(^_ issued hy the. government or by _ a 
that the ])eo]>lc of the Okanagan -and especi- organization could benefit future citi-
ally the central jiortion—will not accept this Py summarizing Canada’s history, bet
decision of V ictoria’s, and is determined to ' ^l . ii \  .s ppQj^ Qmic and political development, the pait 
iress continuously for the resumption of the ^Re plays within the British Commonwealth of 
light 'schedule. ■ Nations, and the'story of her growth from a-------  . . a t i o n s ,  a n d  t ' t r  f r r t  fr  a
The Dejiartmeiit, wliether it realizes it oi" q-Q|opy to a sovereign Dominion. To instruct 
not, lias a re.sponsibility to the people of the p]-Qspective citizens in basic principles of Can- 
( ikamigan and it should make a statement ’ jjm sliort evening courses for
• 1* . 1 _ ____xKa yf y:\r\t *
city-l iia mi u n ui i iKc adian lite. h u ibc lui
inimcdiatelV. stating wliether the reduced ser- (RYgHerc; and correspondence course.s for rural 
vice is a safety measure to ensure no inter- people should he arranged, '
ruv>tion in,<lav service until the new ferry can Canadian Citizenship W'eek is a hopeful 
'lie put into service, or whether the depait- Rj.fTjpning. hut its-objective of good citizenship 
ment's jiolicy is to discontinue the night ser- ' • . .ri_ii '  j) l        only be a result and a climax of long pre- 
vice during the winter months. Until the De- pj^atorv education. Before the ceremony of 
partnicnt makes such a statement the Okana- orantiiig the rights of citizenship takes place,
• an ca'M
.......................- .... .. il l ce,^
do noliiing but conclude that the p(^ .opR. |)ecomiiig naturalized should, in'
curtailment is a result of policyonly and not j.Rj^ .j,. s|)irit and tlieir attitude, already be citi- 
a temporary measure resulting from median- m T have made the right start, hut let us
icai requirements. On tliat .basis the public p, ex])and tile program of ^q^ucation
bodies of the ( Ikanagan can do , nothing hiit. r^^, R(.pp jpEiated. Our efforts will,
continue to tiglit t" keep tlie Valley highway y^RRin a short time, be rewarded hy complete 
open. iinitv of all Canadians, whatever their origin.
W'e shall have unity within our diversity, and
L i v i n g  conditions among the Indians in the, Hazelton dis­
trict are “deplorable”, according to Captain Helen Collard, 
former local Salvation Army worker, who is .now stationed m 
northern B.C. Captain Collard recently distnbu^ted a pamphlet 
requesting funds to carry on her work among the Indians but 
has since countermanded her request, in view of the fact the 
Kelowna district is beyond her mission. It was lelt by certo n 
parties in this area that money that would_go to her should 
remain ifi Kelowna for the needy'in this district
“The Indians are keen and clever, and with education, 
would make first rate citizens. In a land of plenty, it is amazing 
how humans still live under the dreadful conditions, the Sal­
vation Army worker said. . .
“ A.; vnu know I was greatly in- the bad and wicked. _
f o r ? e o ; f " t h e r e \ V l l f r o S ^
ary,, and I felt, if 1 was aiiuweu^w ^  ^  nponle The houses are 
come up and see for myself w a _ shells really In most cases 
they really were, I would have a y ^  p .cracks to the
standing chance to do something jg no uncommon sight to
help. I knew before I ^ J e d  t^h^^^  ^ see Anywhere from 1 to 3 inches of 
I could never do ®I frost gathered around openings inbut I, with the help of folk w to
equally interested, but are uot. as _  fry to get out.
free to come and go as I am, could *.Redclothes__^Well there are none.
do a great deal, if they ^^ew some ^   ^ blankets,
of the conditions existing up her^ stench of the
Capt. Collard declared in the pam- is nauseating almost to ni^ht-
phlet. f mare let alone sleep under them.
“I am going to tell a few of are no pillows or sheets,
the bare, ugly facts, as I have Dishes
found them. Missionary work is a uisues
Wonderful thing, arid those who . “They are mostly fin plates ^ d  
suDDort it have a lot of credit com- cups, and no saucers. There are lead 
in^ to them and believe me, if they forks, knives and spoons; very few 
ontv knew half of what is going on, kettles, probably one large potato 
even in these isolated spots, they’d kettle, and a large f^ in g  pan, 
double their efforts and would enlist mostly, only a large frying pan.
• the help of a lot more as well. Either a tea pot or coffee ^ t ,  only.
“I w ill endeavor to help you see one, and a very large one. They use 
them, and I am especially praying it for both tea and coffee, 
that the Lord touch your hearts, Food
and you' will do more than just ‘.‘Mostly fish, moose meat or deer 
listen. ^  meat and bread. Very little butter.
“When I first came here im  ,j-,j^ gy jjave no cows or chickens. Use 
afraid, as everyone is so prone to g^ j^j^ g^ j jnilk wheri milk is indicated, 
do, I looked on with 8 very bake their own bread, mostly.
^ itica l eye, and stated emphatically Furniture
th i-T h en *^  allowi "g my curiosity “A  table and chairs, or boxes to
to get the best of me. I began to take their place, and mostly all hand
enquire and search around and to made at that.  ^
find out why it should be so. 'My Furnishings
'curiosity was richly rewarded, only such luxury as blinds, cur-
I found out that what looked like papers or floor
something verj' bad was even a lot ^^^g vj^gg perhaps a piece of brown 
worse than . it looked. Its appall- hung over the windows, but
nriH Cod alone knows paper Mothimr like
a deep seated fear of the hospital, 
for rarely anyone admitted returns 
alive and weU. I f  they do come 
home, it is to die. They don’t see 
that attention with medical help 
would do some good, could bring the 
sick back; well and strong. They 
have a horror of death, yet don’t 
seem to see through to getting 
someone to help them, 'They refuse 
to administer drugS; and never re­
port when one is sick, and by the 
time a missionary or doctor gets to 
know about them, they are. physic­
ally exhausted, and of course, the 
party involved gets the blame.
No Undertakers
“Funerals, as you may ha^e gath­
ered, are rather frequent. It is a 
pitiful sight to look at the faces of 
those left behind. They rarely try 
to control' their emotions, and' for 
the innocent bystander who never 
attended one before, it’s .a rather 
nerve racking experience. They 
don’t weep, they wail and sob. They 
have no hope of ever seeing them
again. Speak of the heathen in far 
away lands, well, they have nothing
on this. There are no undertakers 
here. No undertaking parlors either. 
They are able to get caskets, and 
they usually keep a corpse until it 
is impossible to keep it any longer. 
They try to summon all the relatives 
to the funeral, and all come as 
quickly as they can, unless they are 
sick. After the funeral is over they 
have a big feast (called a potlach) 
in honor of the departed, and give 
out all the belongings to the ‘next 
of kin’. They, if not Christian, often 
have an overdose of liquor on hand, 
and anyone acquainted with the 
temperament of the Indian, can well 
imagine the pitch of excitement they 
reach, and God alone knows what 
is apt to happen. Along with a good 
many other faults, they are very 
sensitive, arid know immediately if 
you are friend or foe. As their 
friend they would, die for you to 
gain your favor; as their foe they’d 
do everything .imaginable to hurt 
you, and your best plan would be 
to move out and in a hurry.
fain, and n better knowied^ic tir bet­
ter living coiulitioiis. 1 feci sure they 
would make Canadian citUens we 
could be proud of. We lUH-d fw'ople 
who will interest Uremfselves In the 
welfare of theise people, and U l» 
the youth we lu-ed to capture. ’IXe 
old men are hopelessly stupid l«» 
tlieir ignorant ideas and principles, 
but the young would be so easy to 
be managed.
•'Iliere are a few ivorkera here, 
but not anywhere near enough. We 
need tcacliers. and a lot of then#. 
We need nurses, and doctors, ell 
wlUi a genuine love to see the |Xfo- 
ple made well and strong, and 
taught how to live right. We need 
people to come in and chow these 
people how to utilize tlieir powers. , 
Tlio cream of tho land going to 
waste because the.se people don’t 
know how to use it. PosBiblUtlca 
by the score right at tlieir doorstops 
and nil we need is workers, hclpcni, 
to show them how to do 11. And 
then we need llnnnclal help. 1 ora 
faced with a problem so large, and 
I am lielpless because I have no 
funds to do anything with. The Sal­
vation Army have come through 
nobly, but even they couldn’t do 
enough to meet our needs. It in a 
project which nccd.s the support of 
llic whole outside world, and 1 know 
if the people across Canada know 
such conditions existed up here, 
they would bo behind it, and sup­
port it. I’d be able to tell you a fow 
things, I don’t dare put on paper. 
You’d hardly believe them, but they 
arc true.
"There arc exceptions, of course, 
but very few. Some children have 
been sent to boarding schools and 
have been trained difTcrcntly. To 
me this is proof that if all had an 
equal chance, conditions would bo 
much improved.
Need Money
“ I believe you know ino weU e«- 
ough to know that I would not ex­
aggerate the situation. Wo need BXvo 
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) and 
quickly. Would you be able to help 
us? Whether large or small, it is 
surprising how every little counts 
up. I ’m not asking for myself or for 
my own comforts. I am asking for 
these people, and I am positive if 
you could see for youreeU la  1 ! » » •  
seen, you would not hesitate or 
question for a moment. I know you 
have many calls, and support many 
worthy causes, but I am certain you 
would not want me to pass you by, 
when it would mean so very much 
to us. Perhaps you know of some­
one who may, be interested to join 
in as well. Pass the word along, 
we certainly can use all contribu­
tions.
“I have tried to speak, on paper, 
as I would have, could I have stood 
before you. I never was much good 
at expressing myself when writing,, 
and feel I  could tell you ever so 
much more, but it can't be done tbie 
time. The Lord abundantly bless 
you, and help you to help us. Only 
if you feel you can manage to do so. ’
Good Citizens
“They are keen and clever, and
Withdraws Bequest
Following is the text of Capt. 
Collard’s letter received this morn­
ing, countermanding her request for 
financial assistance;
“First, I would like to apologize 
for asking you for help when I  was 
not in your territory, and I  under­
stand most of you complained ag­
ainst it. I am sorry, for I  certainly 
Turn to Page 5 Story 1
T h e  N u i s a n c e  O f  P a s s p o r t s
Ml. Bevin. Britain’.'^ Foreign Secretary, 
,oiice said his foreign policy eon.sisted of trying 
;o create sucli conditions of trust among na- 
tic'iis that a British citizen could board a train 
in London to Furupc or anywhere else without 
hnvinu to/scdniiit to the meddlesome nuisance 
of passport and visa regulations.
The first step on the road to this freedom
all our people will he ready to defend our 
C\)untry--to defend not only her territorial 
integritv, Init her.-^spiritual and moral values: 
tolerance, freedom, co-operation, and niutual 
understanding.— hraiik Rekwald in the H^r- 
maii-Canadian Weekly "The Nordwestern”.
orse m an  . iL s. naner — —
ingly wicked, and God alone newspapers. Nothing like
one persbn cari never hope to put  ^ irmnf?e or chesterfield. Its
it right.
a day lou g   t fi l . It s 
a rare thing to see a cot, let alone 
Country Beautiful a good bed.
“First—The country is very beau- • Clothing
tiful An asset to our lovely British -This is decidedly unbelievable.
Columbia, and I love it very rnuch. go^c old dress about 6 or
Everything is drasticaUy old-fash- g sizes too large for the girls, and 
, +,mr.c hilt . Similarly outfitted^ Under-ioned and behind the ti es, but si ilarly u i-ui.‘-‘=  -------
very fitting, really. I never believed are. rarely used. They wear
__+uic. nnrf , i__  nnH women and
i s  t h e  l o t  o f  m i l l i o n s
Ottawa is jilaying with the idea of im- 
jioriing margarine or other butter substitutes 
from NT-w Zealand. The only item holding up'ST St i.Mi inc l u lu uua t »>iu i\c\v /.^caiiuKi. i nc lmmv
iia- now t>ecn taken by Britain and France., r^  ^ deal is the question of balance, for if too 
Citizens of these two countries no longer need nindi margarine wa.'^  imported it would ruin 
a visa to vi i^t France and .Mgeri.a or Great (Re butter market. -As yet, this problem has
Britain and Noriheru Ireland. Passports. been solved.
however, are still required. —--------— -— —
Restraints upon travel have become so Canada and the U.S. may soon make a
c.xter.'-ivc that-it seldom is remembered that Real to allow the picking up of passengers bye- i-.' i l i I ni u i c u m ai. d i i u i u i v m y  j*
freedom of movement, in the last century, was airlines in each other’s countries while they 
cousidereti an essential element of a free toci- are en-route to other places.
\' fitti , u . i  clothes . ieijr
a community in this day and ago rubber boots, men, and o en and 
could be so back dated. There is children alike. Moccasins by a few 
only a sprinkling of white people, the wealthier natives. T l^  women
-The rest are natives. ^ear light cloth coats. ^ 9
Education dress quite a lot wanner. ^
‘The education is startingly low out on "mostly" breeches,
in standard. Schools should be °P ' ty^Tcaps heavy jackets and heavy 
ened, but cannot because there are women are left to look
no teachers available, and hundreds • children with precious
of Indian children are h°ut after them with. As a
an education, even to the point of ; heavy toll in sick-
not knowing how to write their own res diseases, with the majority
names, and are learning, not the ness an . heath They havegood , things life has to offer, but of cases ending in deatn. iney
o j  n o m e i e s s  o i  
i n  w a r - t o m  C h i n a
Brought to the orphanage at Hangyang, this 
starving boy had only an empty bowl.
Millions o f orphans, widows, peasant farmers, 
uprooted and despoiled by war,” hungry, sick, 
homeless, are perishing for want o f food, clothes, 
shelter, medical supplies.
AY W ALLY BISHOP
U N R R A  relief is ending; voluntary ageucies must 
s. China, a good neighbor andredouble their efforts. -------- ’
customer, calls piteously to Y O U , a forwnate 
Canadian, for help. In better days, she wiU not 
forget!
T h is  is th e  o n ly  n a tio n a l 
a p p ea l to  jhe m ade in  Canada  
t c i th in  th e  n e x t ttcelve  
m o n th s  f o r  C h inese re lie f.
China, a Gmd^ ^N^
C A N A D I A N  A I D  T ®  C H I N A
M o k e  c h e q u e  p a y a b le  t o  C A N A D IA N  A I D  T O  C H I N A  a n d  m a U  W  P r o v in c ia l  H e a d q u a r te r s .
British Columbia 
P R O V IN C E
C H A IR M A N
Major-General Victor
Odium,
Vancouver, B.C.
W .
T R E A S U R E R  
W . M. Scllcns,
Imperial Bank of Canada, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Provincial Headquarters 611 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C.
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Written for the Courier
Uy AI J iU tT IIUNTEU 
Canadian I'r«‘s-s Staff Writer
VAWCOUVKIt — IJritifilr Colum­
bia's new financial agreement v.’tt/i 
the IJK^ minion Kovemmeiit. uward- 
in* tlie (jrovilK'c a hlKher total re- 
vt-aue lor rental of iKTROOal In- 
com(‘ and corjK/ralion lax ilelds, and 
revenue from autcestioii duties and 
kfatiitory fubsidi 'a. v/aa explained 
in a recent radio address l>y I're- 
rnier Joiiii Hart.
'Hte I’ rcrnler r>ald this new a- 
ijreernent is available to ail tile 
I>r«vinces of Canada in spite of 
protests by New Ilrumiwick Pre­
mier J. B. McNair.
A  mcetlrift of provincial repre­
sentatives In BM5 recelvt>d propo­
sals affecting the taxation struc­
ture of Ctinada, with the BUgges-
\L
tion that the proviriccs withdraw  
from in* erne and incorjxiratton 
pixcs, and from succts«ion duly 
ai.d Etatutory i,,ub;adies in coruuder- 
ation of ij«*r eapil# p;,0'*ra’n.t,:i.
On behalf v-l Britiy.ii Columbia. 
Mr. Hart declined to accept llie 
p<T capita basis offered, but later 
a deftnite understanding was reacii- 
fd wlicn cacli province was re<iue:.- 
led to make .wparate agreements
In return for abandoning tlie 
above-mentioned tax fields and 
Mib-idies, Britirh Columbia will iv- 
leive an annual .sub.sidy from (he 
Dominion not les.s Ilian KiO per cent 
of tlie wartime agreement, which 
was e<jual in revenue to $1U (ler 
capita.
*nie increased revenue would as- 
Bi.st in caring for hlgiur cost of 
educatifiii, establishment of new 
faculties at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia, social service ex­
pense, EUifacing of roads.
Strong represenlallon in other 
fields was made by Premier Hart. 
The age limit of old age iK'nsioii- 
ers should be reduced, witli tlie 
government aBsumlng full rcBpori- 
Kiblllty for more generous trdht- 
ment.
Since the Dominion enjoys a 
large income from fore.stry reven­
ue he urged. It should share the 
burden In protecting and conserv­
ing forest resources. To avoid the 
calamitous effects of acute depres­
sions. the Dominion government 
should make provision for a pu^ 
lie Investment program, Includ­
ing h l^way projects, as a counter 
cycle of expenditure to olTsct re* 
curring recessions in<dndustry and 
business. J
Unemployment relief Insofar as 
it nffected able-bodied persons 
should be a definite charge of the 
Dominion.
Premier Hart said he had reach­
ed a reasonable agreement with the 
Dominion government in view of 
assurances received and the fact 
that British Columbia wished to 
co-operate for the benefit of Cana­
da as a whole.
eMTAIN'S JtT-WING NO. I SECRETS ON SHOW
- ' A aK ' ill
Need O f  More Wartime Houses 
Outlined By Rehabilitation
cuji.viitg wartime houses, around *0 
liave cVilldren. while 50 i>cr cent cf
l i f ^
■Mi m
I
Need for udditioruil wartime liou- 
M»s in Kelowna was biouglit to tlie 
attention of tlie City Council last 
Monday nigiit wlien C. H. Hull and 
H. (I. M. Gatdner aiipcaied befoix* 
City Fiitliers and outlined tlie acute 
liou. i^ng .situation. It vvas iiuiieaUrd 
last week tliat the city would enter 
into an agieement with W.H.L,. for 
tile eonstructioa of 35 additional 
homes for vctcran.s.
After the delegation left tlie Coun-
95 Appllcrorts
In addressing the Council. Mx. 
Bull pointed out that there were 
t>5 uppheations on file on January 
3. and that they art> coming in at 
the rate of around three a week. Of 
the 95 applicant.s, IK) have oversea.*? 
service, and 55 tiave children. Out 
of the 100 veteran;; at present oe-
tlse occuj»anls are Kelowna men. 
Only five veterans had left the 
homes, he continued.
"Fivm pnevious ex|>eilence, if we 
hud 75 houses we would have 75 
bpiui fide applic.iiits," the »|H>ke»- 
man said, “ H is definitely the op­
inion of the rehabilitation coinmit- 
l« e that it is desirable to have more 
wartime homes," he paid.
Mr. Gairiner also simke briefly, 
telling of some of hi.*# pertonal ex­
periences with returning war vet­
erans.
____ - .
Some of the secrets of Britain's first jct-propcllcd 
Flying Wing, the Armstrong-Whitwortli AW aJ. liavc 
been shown at Coventry. Tlii.s now type—all wings 
except for wing-tip rudders, is practically fmislicd 
■lid will soon bo tested. Ninety feet from wing-tip
to wing-tip, AW 52 lias been built for development 
work, 'i'wo nolls-Uoyce engines arc built into tlie 
wing wliicli lias an entirely clean contour, free from 
rivets, etc., which add to.tlio "drug".
VALLEY  ROUND UP
park-playground In West Summer- 
land. and is affording hockey en­
thusiasts with plenty of sport.
cil Cliambers, tlie matter was dis­
cussed tliorouglily, and it is prob­
able that tlie choice of building 
.sites will be submitted to tlie Alder­
men next week. At present, liow- 
ever. it is indicated that about sl>t 
houses will be constructed on Stock- 
well Ave., near EHiel St., and that 
tile remainder of the 35 homes will 
be built in the northern portion of 
tlie city in the vicinity of the otlier 
wartime houses.
It was pointed out that electric 
liglit and sewer services are Instal­
led in the vicinity of the proposed 
sites, and that the city would not 
incur the expense that it did when 
the oilier 100 homes were built.
Removal of the competitive sys­
tem in allocation of Crown timber 
licences will be the keynote of new 
legislation intended to guarantee 
sustained yield of timber on Crown
lands. • I r. •
The revolutionary change in Bri­
tish Columbia forest policy was an­
nounced by Hon. E. T. Kenney, 
Minister of Lands and Forests, at a 
meeting of Vancouver branch of 
Canadian Society of Forest Engin-
P O SSIB ILITY  of legal action to enforce the refund of a de- 
po.sit of $6,900 made by a PENTICTON firm of Howe and 
McCarthy Ltd., in connection with a tender for sewerage con- 
Mruction and declared forfeited to the munictpahty when the 
construction firm failed to complete the formal signing of an 
agreement, emerged from the first council meeting of the ftew 
year fast week. None of the councillors took a-definite stand 
when the matter was discussed, although majority agreed that 
the municipality would have to “stand
stipulated at the time tenders were called 1 . D. p  Brian, who 
is representing the construction firm, indicated, following the 
meeting, that legal action may be taken to recover the money.
kage broken, due to bad wrapping.
SUMMERLAND’S 1947 Munici­
pal Council commenced Its task 
for the coming year last Monday 
without any fanfare or ceremony 
Reeve W. R. Powell announced the 
appointment of committees and 
gave a slight inkling of the plans 
for the next twelve months. Roads 
will be to the forefront of the 1947 
program, while further work on the 
development of Powell Beach and 
the Peach Orchard Park was fore­
cast.
few began last Saturday to pull the 
shades at 0 p.m.
SUMMERLAND CONSTRUC­
TION values totalled $232,520 dur­
ing the last 12 months, the building 
inspector reported to the Council 
last week.
IT TOOK JUST ABOUT t\yo days 
and 100 yellow ’'tickets” to straigh­
ten out the major parking confu­
sion in VERNON following the en­
forcement of the new traffic by­
law. A steady stream of erring 
drivers, holding yellow slips In 
their hands, visited police offices 
last week. Under the now bylaw 
angle parking is allowed only on 
Barnard Avenue, while parallel 
parking is enforced on other streets. 
Although police have not started to 
check up pedestrians, they pjan to 
enforce the law which prohibits 
jay walking on city streets.
TRY THIS TONIGHT
O Do what thousands arc doing to 
wake up smiling each morning and_ . _ ..It .J.. .. ■ ^  ^  J ^  I.  ^ ft •. Istay bright all day. Drink a cupful of 
delicious Ovaltine before retiring. 
Ovaltinc acts in three ways, to help
f __*_ _  ___ ^   ^ a . nbring sparkling morning freshness.
First, taken warm at bedtime, it 
fosters sound, refreshing sleep, 
without drugs.
Second, it supplies essential food 
elements to. rebuild vitality .while 
you sleep!
Third, it also furnishes important ■ 
vitamins and minerals in a delicious, , 
more natural way for all-round 
health and vigour.
So why not try Ovaltine starting 
tonight for morning, freshness and 
buoyant days.
cers.
Crown timber lands will be allo­
cated directly to operators under a 
forest management licence. Licen- 
cces will be responsible jointly with 
the forestry department for up­
keep of new growth, and for plant­
ing new trees on barren land.
Although Crown lands, amount­
ing to 11 per cent of the forest 
lands in the province, will hot be 
affected by the new legislation, Mr. 
Kenney expressed his belief that 
it would be to the interest of the 
holder of Crown grant timber lands 
to co-operate with the government 
in the reforestation scheme.
A PENTICTON MAN, D/, T. F. 
Parmley,' was unanimously chosen 
chairman of the District No. 15. 
Penticton School Board, at last 
week’s first meeting for 1947. At 
the same time, committees and 
chairmen for the ensuing year were 
named. • • •
PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS 
FOR PENTICTON’S 1947 Council 
were outlined for the. benefit of 
Penticton Rotarians last week. 
Reeve Robert Lyon referred to the 
fact he has a ‘‘young council.” and 
in consequence there will be some 
new ideas. He briefly reviewed 
the work done during the past 
year, and outlined a program that 
must come under consideration 
during the coming 12 months.
REVISED PLANS FOR THE col­
lection of garbage in Penticton 
were thoroughly discussed by the 
Council last week. An effort to 
have every home equipped with an 
approved type of garbage container 
is being made. It is expected that 
the twice-monthly garbage collec­
tion service will be made possible.
SUMMERLAND RETAIL merch­
ants have decided to change the 
weekly half , day holiday to Wed­
nesday, commencing on January 15. 
Until April 1 the store hours for 
other days will be 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 
p.m., with eight o’clock closing Sa­
turday nights. After April 1, the 
nightly closing will be six o’clock 
and nine o’clock on Saturdays.
12
ROBERT LINDSAY
Robert Lindsay died at the Ke­
lowna hospital December 30th. Born 
in Scotland, he lived most of his 
life in Canada. The funeral was 
held on January 4, at Day’s Funeral 
Home. Rev. G. Greatorex officiating.
REV. ERIC W. GOSDEN, pastor 
of the PENTICTON Baptist Church, 
left last week for Toronto, enroute 
to England. He came to Pentic­
ton in 1944 from Nanaimo.
• * •
....PENTICTON’S 
handled a total _ .
and cards and more than 19,00 par­
cels during the Christmas season. 
Postmaster Gerald Latimer said he
PENTICTON’S COUNCIL agreed 
to the revised agreement received 
recently from the Commissioner of 
B.C. Police for policing the muni­
cipality. This year it is going to 
cost ratepayers $10,110.24 to police 
the district. *
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED 
Penticton and Osoyoos Kiwanians 
and guests attended the second an­
nual installation of officers of the 
Penticton Kiwanis Club last week, 
when John T. Young, 1947 president, 
and his slate of officers were instal- 
The ceremony was perform-
SUMMERLAND’S LIVING ME­
MORIAL drive has now reached a 
total of $16,637.50. This is still far 
from the objective of $25,000 set at 
the beginning of the campaign last 
month, but the committee states 
that it is sufficient to make a fine 
start towards cOinpletion of all 
part of the project.
led. ____
POST OFFICE ed by Kiwanis Lieut.-Goverpor 
of 300,000 letters Ralf T. Forrey, of Omak, Washing­
ton.
SUMMERLAND’S hockey rink,
had received the usual Christmas the first partially-completed project 
complaints from persons who had of Summerland’s Livtag Memorial 
not received parcels (due to bad was officially opened last week, 
addressing) and from people who The rink, which is complete with 
had received presents with the pac- dressing rooms, is located in the
VERNON SHOPPERS are likely 
to find some stores closed and some 
business houses open from now un­
til the first of April. At present, 
there is no definite way of know­
ing where one may secure week­
end provisions. A  survey last week 
showed an equal number of propri­
etors for and against closing on Sa­
turday night, with the majority 
failing to express a preference. 
With this mixed reception of the 
proposal, the executive of the bur­
eau was unable to make • any re­
commendation and the decision will 
rest with individual merchants. A
VERNON CIVIC EMPLOYEES 
have requested wage increases bas­
ed on a raise of at least 13 cents per 
hour across the board. If granted, 
it will mean an over-all increase 
in the city’s payroll of $12,000 per 
year. Greatest increase noted in 
the union’s scale was for truck dri­
vers of the sanitation department. 
A $30 per month raise is asked, 
bringing wages to $155. Approxi­
mately 16 employees, including fire 
truck drivers, are on monthly sa­
lary. Working on an hourly basis 
are about 20 other men. -
“There is going to be no money 
left for anything else,'*’ commented 
Alderman Fred Harwood, when it 
was mentioned that teachers’ sa­
lary increases and rising school 
costs would add $20,000 to city ex­
penditures.
VERNON CITY .COUNCIL will 
study the suggestion of installing 
parking meters on the main street. 
Five cents an hour would be 
charged. It was revealed that the 
135 meters recently installed on 
New Westminster streets cost $91.50 
each. There was no cash outlay to 
the city, the meters being paid for 
with 75 per cent of the gross earn­
ings of the machines. The city ex­
pects to pay off the company in 15 
months, then owning the meters 
and deriving all the revenue.
Y E S , S A L E  T H A T
ONE DOOR FROM THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
S A I A M
used: tq ibJhk I was just naturally 
nervous and tense. But I  found out 
that it was the caffeih in tea and coffee 
that kept me from relaxing."
PeopTo liko fha» should try Postum. It’s one 
^rand drink-rich-flavored, hearty, with an appeal 
that’s all its own.
What's more, you can drink Postuna and relax 
like a Idtten! Postum contains tio caffein, nor any 
other drug to key up nerves or aflect heart or 
digestion.
Postum is made instantly in the cup, 
just by adding boiling water or hot 
milk.TryitI
% POSTUM
a
e
A Produtf «f Gftnsral food)
■ f
M
S A L E
W  a ih d  R e a l l y  F e e l  W e l l  D r e s s e d
I N Z O L A  H A R D I E  L I M I T E D
S A L E  C O M T IM U E S  U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N O T IC E
J
\ t ;
S ' , 1  I'
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U M E K
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marooned  Pf.AslE SURVIVORS .1ESCUED FROM ST, LAWRENCE
,. mi'll v.crt’ aboard a twiii-ctu'buid ulrcruft 
' i)kmi;t’<l into the li:c-cIoj?Kcd St. Lawrcrico
1 'i’liri'o of thr: men wito broiujlit o.sborc by
. ..ft'T bi'im; exposed on the ice for 54 hours. 
AI 1 tbi r survivor was rc.scucd Christina.*! nii’ht, two 
inr.ri' were reseiK'd after 70 hours arid the seventh
man la ntlU tnlsslng, believed drowned. Heroes ot 
the rescue were Pilot Jim Wade, shown at tire con­
trols of the plane which he landed amid treacherous 
ice, and Co-Pilot Pat Twist. ,yamcs R. Hartley, pilot 
of the 111-futcd plane. Is seen at LEFT.
MRS. W . SANBORN  
ELECTED HEAD  
I.0 .D .L  GROUP
Mrs. W. A, Sanborn was re-elected 
by acclamation, Regent pf the Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter of the I.O.D.E., 
at its annual general meeting held
on Wedne.sd;iy evening. Jan 0th, nt 
the home of Mrs. Rupert Brown, 
Bernard Avc.
Other olTicers elected were: Mrs. 
Rupert Brown, vicc-Rcgcnt; Mrs. 
Clinton, Gccrctnry; Mrs. Earl Wil­
son, treasurer: Mrs. Ivy Lansdownc, 
Echoes secretary; Mrs. Wallace, ed­
ucational secretary and Empire stu­
dy convener; Mxsl Elsie Phipps, 
standard bearer. Mrs. Lansdownc 
will act as press correspondent.
The Chapter has ended another
Lakeshore
ST U C C O  B U N G A L O W — Pully modern, with 5 rooms, 
and bathroom, fireplace, basement, lovely front porch -- 
Own automatic water system— Cement walks fenced. 
Shade trees, shrubs, etc.
On 70 ft. frontage by  300 ft.
F U L L  P R IC E  .......... .......  $7,000
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
—  List Your Property W ith  U s  —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
364 Bernard Ave.
busy year. A total of 130 artieles 
were made and sent to the Pro­
vincial Cliaptcr; a box of 100 ar­
ticles was sent to the Bombed Bri­
tons; $00.00 was donated to the 
Cancer Fund. $5.00 to the Institute 
for the Blind, and $12.00 to the lo­
cal hospital linen fund.
The Chapter realized $102 from 
its annual sale of work and of this 
sum, $50 was donated to the Old 
Folks’ .Home. Twelve'I.O.D.E. cal­
endars were donated to five rural 
schools and plans are also being 
made for the adoption of a rural 
school.
At the present time donations to 
the T.B. Christmas Seal fund, which 
was convened by Mrs. A. H. Hopper, 
amount to $1,014.
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. 
Brown, the hostess for the evening, 
served a New Year’s supper from a 
candle lit table.
The chapter also welcomed sev­
eral new members to the organiza­
tion during the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. 'R. A. Magee, who 
celebrated their wedding anniver­
sary on December 31. were surpris­
ed a few days later when friends 
and neighbors who were unable to 
be present on the first ocasion, call­
ed at .their home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Magee were the recipients of many 
lovely flowering plants and a beau­
tifully iced wedding cake from the 
gathering.
Total of 1 ,3 7 8  Kelowna People 
Have Taken First A id  Courses 
Under St. John Ambulance Group
A total of 1 .378 Kelowna residents have taken instruction in llrst aid 
under tiic local braiicli of the St. John Ambulance Associatiim. since 
;r,i orgaidzaZ. was formed in lOiUl. H. G. Henderson Watts. secreUmy. 
Informed llic members nt the annual meeting held la.st Wcdne.-iday m»J»t 
Mr Watt*!, wiio l>as been as.soeiuted with tlie organization for the pjist 
seven years, regretted the fact it was the last report he would be pre- 
senting as he is leaving on January 15 to take u posiUon elsewhere. In 
election of offleers Frcd Gore was rc-elcctcd president, while the 
to o w l , U . C  oxceullvo: Dr W F. A „do™ „, r . T. Dun,,. 
Mrs Elsie Matthews. H. Turner nnd Howard Wilson.
Following is the text of Mr. Watts’ and nt the same time have the In- 
nHHres*; to Ulc meeting: terest of tlie employees at heart.
“Tlie vear 1910 would appear to Some have appeared to think that 
ti'ive been another good one for Uio courses are asking almost loo 
vour Centre though in comparison iiiucli on the part of the attendant, 
in u  tSc wim y e S  Uic number tak- but wc fool that none of them can 
iiig first aid courses is miidi smaller, know too much about tills phase of 
T i.! is to b^exm  In that only first aid, and it Is only by study and 
du lng In  emergen^^^ people dc- application that the status of the 
s dor to know somc^ilng tliat may attendant can be improved, 
iw. of heln during sucli emergency. “It has been gratifying during the 
h i f  nUltude in reSrd to first aid year to hear of tlie attendants bo­
il to be r e g r e t J d ^  experience ing complimented by some of the 
.-.s cle irlv shown unit such know- doctors for the manner in whicli 
ledge i7 ulwiys valuable und time cases have been handled, and this 
icage j' oroven its wortli is passed along to you ,in the liopc
and time again 1 ^ Qnd that it will give .some encouragementin the homes, on tlie highways, ana
in industry. crmll but arc doing. It lias been no easy tusk
“The senior " h^ J  co-operate fully with all con-
tho numbers j  jt jg corned us there are some even yet
prcllmlna y *,j . .  ^ | who do not appear to take seriously
I , f e Z t e s t  success tlie place of the attendant in Indus- 
wo should ou t  emer- try, and look upon ,it as 'a necessary
in imparting what evil to have to comply with the re­
gencies. What these y g  gulations. It is only by your own
lcl''"a ld  w” u stand them in good c<Torts that this attitude can be cor-
stcad over the ^^ e*^ *^ 2nd "Wc have been notified that the
also gave instruction to Uie 2nd g .^ John Ambul-
Troop of 'nubile nnce Association will end March 27,
and also gave 1947. The course you w ill have this
health to some *^^ *Ktnln their much is one that has been drawn up
enabling them ^  by St. John-in conjunction with the
coveted Kings Scout Badges. ^  ^  ^ mean that
SMUTS VISITS GREEK ROYAL FAMILY
m m m
.S'ri!I»ENT FATAIXY INJURK*
BFn’HF-SOA, Carrnarvomhtrc. 
Wales—iCI’ )-James llltchell. 19- 
> ear-old mcdiciil student from MLan- 
eiiestcr, was filially injured In a 
300-fool fall down on ice-covered 
imnintin slope near Trylan
' t '
CANCER
DONATIONS to %km work, of 
thr t'aiUMlIiUi Canwr IS««l«t]r 
will hr irerlvni ky
MR. A . H. PO V A H
Treasurer of the KrlovriMi «iul 
‘ District Unit
Royal Anne IlulIdlMg 97-3c
sMtes
V .
'. s ,
..-r— - ___— _____ \
lF-icid Marshal Jan Christiaan Smuts of South Africa pictured during 
a visit to Athens, Greece, with the llttlo daughter of Prince Pa^. On 
his way home from United Nations deliberations—during which his 
South African government was rebuked for its treatment of nnUy®
—the field marshal paid a visit to the Greek royal family. The UtU« 
lady is the veteran statesman’s Eod-dauuhtcr. _______
Industrial Classesuiuu*»**-* --------- your association ceases to function,
“The industrial class has continu- gg they w ill carry on looking after 
cd to grow, and the keen interest of your interests, and no doubt will 
the candidates in this is appreciated, once again be entering the teaching 
and I think it is safe to say that geld. ,
those in this area can well hold “jt jg g matter of personal regret 
their own with any in the province, that this will be my last report to 
The past year saw the St. John and your centre. The work has been 
the First Aid Attendants'^ Associa- grduous at times, yet full of interest 
tion working under a mutual agree- endeavoring to impart some first 
ment whereby the St. John Am- gjd knowledge to a very large num- 
bulanCe undertook the teaching and her of individuals ovei’ quite a long 
the First Aid Attendants’ Asswia- period of time. As a matter of in-
More About
HILL NEW  
SECRETARY
inakc3 “^The Last Caveman” real and 
exciting theatre.
Tickets arc obtainable at W. R. 
Trench Ltd. ’The curtain rises at 
8.15 p.m. in the High School Audi­
torium'.
From Page 1, Column 7 
hce, it is anticipated that this ser­
vice can be extended.
Mr. Hill came to Kelowna early 
last fall following his discharge
____________ . _____________  . from the auxiliary services after
 years overseas, which culmina­
tion confined themselves to further- terest. this centre first got under Holland and Germany.”
ing the cause of the attendants in way in 1938 with a class of 42. I tnn.on hv birth but
indust^. became associated with it in 1939. He is a Torontonian by birth but
“ I feel much good came out of up until the end of 1946, we had a made up his mind, after seeing nn- 
this, and the time wil come when total of 1,378 persons who have ttgh Columbia while in the ser- 
the ’attendants w ill be placed on a taken some instruction in first aid, _  . . . would be an Okana-
much surer footing in relation to home nursing and industrial first ’ 
industry than ever before. aid. 'This does not include many ganite by aaopuon.
“Just how far this will go will de- during the war who were instructed Both he and Mrs. Hill '
nend largely on "the individual at- g^gt aid outside of our regular known in musical circles in Keiow- 
tendant and their attitude towards courses, such as A.R.P. workers, na through their vocal and mstru- 
their work,'for after all, the attend- rangers, cadets, etc., so that the ac- mental ability. A  few weeks ag 
ant must maintain good relations tugf total would be at least double, they purchased property at uxana- 
with the employer, the doctors, the closing, I would like to thank gan Mission, where they will move
Workmen’s Compensation Board, pred Gore for his efficient work as gt the end of this month.
----- - ---- president of your centre and his
assistance to myself, to the doctors 
for all their services, and to you, 
for your support over the year. In 
closing, I would say to stay with it, 
keep before you the. high ideals of 
service to humanity.
, 4
Ten Applications '
A  special committee of the Board 
of Trade considered the ten appli­
cations for the position of secretary 
and, after careful selection, reduced 
the number to three and then final­
ly gave approval to Mr. Hill’s ap-
W ILL SIT UP and LISTEN 
when you quote from
THE (CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
A newspaper distinguished for 
its Impartial and unprejudiced pres­
entation of the news. When you 
quote it, you'll win respectful 
ottention.
Uso this coupon for your SPECIAL 
introductory subscription —  five  wooks —  
30 days— only $1 ‘
The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street 
Boston 15; Massachusetts
Please enter a special Introductory 
subscription to The Christian Science 
Monitor— 5 weeks (30 issuos) for $1
Name______________' ................. _^__
Street_______ '■ ............ ............. ...............
“SAY, H A V E  YOU  
HEARD OF THE  
VALUES —
'X.c
c
at SCANTLANIF8
CLEARANCE
SALE
Sale continues until Jan. 18lh.
Do drop in and seo for 
yourself.
City ------- ------—  Frov.
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
L O O K I N G
-------- " _i
H. GEORGE HENDERSON WATTS, plication.
Secretary.” “The nev/ setup w ill enable the 
_______ ^ . Board of ’Trade to extend its func­
tion in the community,” W. T. L. 
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS Hoadhouse, president, commented. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS (tTJ. ‘ 1“It makes possible an office setup 
which the Board had long realized 
was essential. The committee felt 
that, in Mr. Hill, it was finding an 
excellent secretary with a back­
ground of this type of wcjrk and 
that it opened new, possibilities for 
the Board to serve this community.
B E S T ?
■ \
'4
A  N E A T  appearance is an asset to any salesman or businessman. 
And an attractive well dressed window favorably impnesses the 
public. Yety many of your customers you may never meet person­
ally. Your letterhead and printed matter tell your story.
Our printing department provides free counselling and layout 
service to help you in designing a distinctive letterhead— or the 
hundred and one printed items that help sell your product.
N O W  IS T H E  T IM E  TO  C H E C K  U P  O N  Y O U R  
1947 P R IN T IN G  R E Q U IR E M E N T S .
L E T T E R H E A D S
E N V E L O P E S
R E C E IP T  BOOKS
LO O SE  L E A F  S U P P L IE S , etc.
FLOYD BATES
Centre player of. the Harlem 
Globetrotters who will be seen in 
action when the visitors rneet the 
Kelowna basketball - team at the 
Scout Hall on January 18. He played 
the season of 1940 with the Globe­
trotters ■ and entered the Navy for 
four years. ' An outstanding track 
man, hS high jumped six feeLflve 
inches while in high school at Flint.
PRESENT T W O  
PLAYS JAN. 15 
IN  HIGH SCHOOL
On Wednesday, January 15, . the 
Everyman Theatre wiU come to Ke­
lowna with a big evening of enter-
taniment. ^
Travelling in a maroon and cream 
caravan of bus and truck, the Every­
man Theatre is on its Way to Winni­
peg, playing one-night stands en
route. ,
Here, they will give two Pj^ys- 
As a curtain raiser, there will be 
Anton Chekov’s “The Marriage R e ­
posal,” a merry mirth provoker, 
macHy Russian. Following it, on 
the same program, wiU be the new 
Canadian play, ‘"The Last Caveman , 
■written by a well-known Canadian 
playwright, Elsie Park Gowan.
The Everyman Theatre repertoire 
would not be complete -without a 
play by Elsie Park Gowan, whose 
plays and. radio scripts are familiar 
across Canada. ' . , \
Her name is linked with such out­
standing-serials as “ The Altar of 
the Moon,” “The Town Grows Up, 
and “The People Next Door” . Last 
October, her latest half-hour play 
was given by CBC, Vancouver, The 
Bump'ori the Log”.
Twice a Carnegie Award winner, 
Elsie Park Gowan lives in Edmon­
ton, Has spent nearly all her life in 
Alberta. She knows the people of 
whom she writes in this three act 
play and understands them. ’This
Silver-Green Stages
SCHEDULE COMMENCING FEB. 1
subject to the consent of the Puhlie Utilities Commission.
Any objections to this time ^^ h^edule may be^
14 davs from its date of issue with the Superintenaenv 
Motor Carriers,-Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C.
Route 1 —  K E L O W N A  —  R U T L A N D  —
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
S^oTm.   City BUS Stop ................  iJ 'S  a «
11.00 a.m..............   City Bus Stop ........   1 L «  a « .
4.00 p.m. .............  City Bus Stop ..........    4.-45 p j«.
SATURDAY ONLY
10.45 p.m. :......;........  City Bus Stop ......   U-30 1 ^
Route 2 —  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E  —  ^
MONDAY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and S A ^ D A Y
Arrives
9 ^ 1 1 .  .............. ' City Bus Stop ....... ......  9 .«  a .«.
........  City Bus Stoj ..._...........  3-^
...........   City Bus Stp    0*® P-®*-
WEDNESDAY ONLY „
... . City Bus Stop ..    9A5 a-“ -
....... .....  City Bus Stop       8.45 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY „
City Bus Stop ...... ........  9*‘“  PJ»- ,
Ri.V -will reverse the loop in Glenmore, continuing straight 
„u t?h l mSn to\'d to Hume'^Corner, and hack via Mcuhra/. 
Corner, Long Hill and Gulley Rd _^____ _______■ - _________
3.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m. ...
Route 3 —  K E L O W N A  —  E A S T
MONDAY,' TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Leaves
10.00 a.m. ...:............  City Bus Stop
2 00 p.m........ .........  City Bus Stop .....
5.00 p.m....... .......City Bus Stop ..... .......
WEDNESDAY ONLY
.......... City Bus Stop ..........
”.......  City Bus Stop ..........
SATURDAY ONLY
..... City Bus Stop ... ........
.........  City Bus Stop ......-...
Bus will reverse the loop in East Kelowna 
K.L.O. Store to Crossroads— b^ack via Butler’s 
Kelowna school..
10.00 a.m. 
5.00 p.m.
9.50
11.35
p.m.
p.m.
K E L O W N A
and SATURDAY 
Arrives
.... 10.50 a.m.
....... 2.50 p.m.
5.50 p.m.
..... 10.50 a.m.
5.50 pjn.
...... 10.40 p.m.
... .. 12.25 p.m. 
up the hill from 
Corner and East
a-*"
S o o la i S ta tlo H ^ s ^
and  q e f  o ih e r  im p o rfan t food  b ene fits.foo
Bweeti flavor, make good eating at breaWast. . .  
or any other meat And for light, tender bran 
mnflSn8,follow the simplerecipeonthcpackage- 
YonTl gel good, sound wheat nonrishment, 
too, becauBo Post’s Bran Flakes are made with 
other farts of wheat. Look for the R e g ^  or 
Giant Economy package at yonr grocer^ e.
B e ca use  bran is a natural bulk food, it 
Is almost a must in onr daily die^ to 
provide that important roqghage which helps 
to keep food wastes moving.promptly. • 
Post’s Bran Flakes provide this important 
ronghago in iu most appetizing form. Those
crisp,loa8ted flakes, with lhatnut. BMf
V.
J O B  P B IN T IN G  D E P A R T M E N T
' p o s f s
¥ i a |
fiakb
P H O N E  96 \
Blli A  Pfotluct o f O «»* «o l Foods
MONDAY, JANUARY 13.
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
Classified Advertisements a n n o u n c e m e n tJOHNSON wishes to advise
m o s t  R E C E H T  " A T  H O M E "  P I C T U R E  O f  T H E  R O Y A L  F A M I L Y
G . “,
ittil S>C» woni, imii-inium chAvjge. 
Iwcoiy fitt ctiAit. U *<ivffls*cm«Til ci»Af' 
jkJ i cri.it* tiff too«-lKrv
t»tie .
VVb*« It M iltstfesi ihmt rri4i« *>• sadfe*^
to s tnm mi Tfe« CoBtiw Olfcor, •» 
tiotis! ciuwc* oi Un cate i» Musa*-
FOR SALE
•dd*-
P it HALE—A Ullor j^p[tade suit lor
jjroornfd pt>rrteti<*>ii. V'ou choose
W ANTED
the style and fabric. Our Bkilled 
tailor inakea ti suit you'll lx; proud 
to wear. See Mandtl's. Rhone 701.
37-lc
W ANTED
]
Idstfsjra ol Earma,
Homes, Orchards. Business Op- 
ttortunllics. Building I.«ta. Prompt 
Service. Kelowna Iimirunce & Ilcal- 
ty. over Bennett Hardware. 37-lc
have
PO R  HALE—10 p o i^  bundles of cfflcknl service
1  old newspapers. Jac per bundle. .^lients and solicits a coiili
Apply Kelowna Courier Ofllce.
3C-tln
hi’i frif rulw, and the i)ublic 
generally, that he now has a partner 
In his busines.*: in tiie peison t)f W. 
\V, Taylor; and Uiat in tlie future 
busttus.i will be carried on under 
llie firm name of Joimson and Tay­
lor. Mr. Taylor ha.s had a great 
many yt'anJ expedience In ileal Es* 
tate and Insurance in the Saskatoon 
District and he is well <iualified to 
take care t>f any business In tins, 
line. The firm will endeavor to give
to all 
nt nuance
of their kind co-operation. 37-lc
\Y '
Auto Wreek-
PURH—ri/KH — EUKH — Wc
the most up-to-date and exten-
F Oa  HALE—Oarage,
ers. Furniture Store, Gaa Pump, 
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed
AUCTION SALE
alTc facilitlea in the Valley for the house. For porUculars write Uox U, 
care of your furs and fur coats. Oliver, B.C. 27-Tic
From alterations to fireproof stor-
W L'DNESDAY, January 15th. 1.30p.m. at Five Bridges—Hou.se-
age, sec Mandcl’s. 512 Bernard Avc.
37-lc
»01t SALE—10 lbs. bundles of old
newspapers, 25c per bundle.
liberal trado-lna
Apply Kelowna Courier.
W ANTED—For
on your Bccond-hand furniture 
■CP O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
60-tfco
NOTICE
J ootls, door and windows, 2 
t 2  sleds, several wardrobes, 
4 wheel car trailer and a riding 
28rtln mare. Phone 449-L, Newsom’s Store. 
-------Walter McCarthy—Auctioneer
37-lc
W 'fANTED—:8 ce us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
D tliat out-sizeO NT throw awaycoat or dress. Sec Mandcl’s for 
fine alterations. Phone 701.
U'rOMODlLE
KFXOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
„ following animals have been hn- 
3 7 -le pounded and if same are not elaiiRr:
------------------ —  ed by 12 noon on Wednesday, the
INSURANCE — If j5th Instant, same will be disposed
you are without Insurance on of:-
POSITION W ANTED
W ANTED—Full time Janitor Job
ot going wage. Apply Box 410, 
Kelowna Courier. 37-4p
your car. save money now. Insure i black and white collie pup, male, 
before February 1st when rates are i brown and white part pointer 
due to increase. Kelowna Insurance pup, male.
. & Realty, over Bennett Hardware. W. BLACKWOOD,
37-lc Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
January 13th, 1947. 37-lp
B u s in e s s  o p p o r t u n it ie s  —
The housing shortage demands
H H P  W AN TED millions of bricks so why not get Into a profltablo business of your 
_______________  own—Manufacturing common bricks
H e l p  w a n t e d —m a l e —Wanted with a TYRA BRICKMAIOER. In­
in biiBv Interior city, male steno- vestment is astonishingly low— 
g ra p h e rX  gcLra l office work and profits arc high. For particulars 
bookkeepingf Insurance or real write Immediately to W. A. Coulson, 
estate experience preferred but not Distributor, 423 Hamilton . Street,
W ANTED  -  PIPE
Surface or buried lines, 
Valves, Fittings
t u r n e r  v a l l e y  u t il it ie s
333-4th Ave E. - Calgary, Alta.
3G-tfc
MRS. w .  SANBORN WANT WARTIME
homes built
HEAD 0F_G UILD  g y  MEN
Rc-clccted President of Local —  -
Anglican Chucch Guild for Rehabilitation Committee Fa-
Third Year
Mrs. W. A. Sanborn was re-elect­
ed pre.%idetil <»f St, Michael and All 
Angels’ Parish Guild for the third 
year, at the annual meeting of the 
group held on Wcdne«luy afternotni. 
January (1. in the Parish Hall.
Mrs. M. Donnolly was appointed 
first vice-pre-sidenl, with Mrs. F. 
Phillip.s n.s second-vice. Mrs. A. 
Gibb will act ini swretary fur the 
eoining year and Mrs, A. Mepham. 
trea.surer.
Mrs. C.' M. Horner, who retired as 
secretary after holdini; the position 
for Ihrcc yeiirs, giive a detailed re­
port of the year's activities. The 
Guild rai.sed its money during the 
year by caterini! to variou.s .service 
club baiKiuets. In May tlrey held a
vors Granting Corttract to 
Local Builder
B A D L Y  N E E D E D
W ork W ill Probably Get U n ­
derway in Early Spring. 
Members of Committee Told
The Kelowna and District Rehab­
ilitation Coinmlltee has gt>nc on rc- 
n-ord that the building of 35 nddl- 
tioind wartime houses should be 
undertaken by a local contractor. 
At a meeting of the executive held 
last Friday night, it was revealed 
that work will probably I'et under­
way earl.v in the spring, and that 
the liomcs will greatly allovlato Ko-
....... ...  . . lowna’s acute housing situation.
succes.sful homc'cooking contest and Tlil.s will bring the total number of 
later in the year devoted all its house.s built by Wartime Housing
efforls to the annual bazaar which 
was an outstaiuliiig 'financial sueees.s.
The Guild gave a substantial sum 
to the church eomniittee which will 
be expended on the maintenance 
and upkeep of the church grounds.
The regular incctinit day of the 
group will bo changed this year 
from alternate Wednesday after­
noons to Thursday afternoons due 
to the Wednesday half holiday.
-rh« Kine and Queen and Princesses Elizabeth.RlGHT. ana iviargurei The King and Queen rrin^ photographed at home with their pet dog
Margaret shown ns LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
essential. Ability to meet public Vancouver, 
an asset. Good opportunity for ad- —
vancement. State wages rcduircd.
37-lp
References. Box 412, Kelowna Cou
rier.
ORE EGOS and E3CTBA PRO-
FITS for you if you start with 
37-2p Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
H.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and
ELP WANTED—Female—^Wanted Rhode Isldnd Red chicks at $16 per
__ In busy Interior City, stenogra- 100. Hatching twice weekly^  ^ Fcb-
oher tor general office work and ruary to June.
H
___ ______ -  ____  GEORGE GAME,
i>ookkecp!ng. Insurance or real es- triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B^ C. 
tate experience preferred but not 
essential. AbUity to meet public an
PACIFIC TYPEWRITER AND 
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all mxtkes
1564 Pendozl St. Res. 311 Harvey 
Phone 883 Phone 481-X
KELOWNA, B.C. t£c
R U T LA N D  W OM EN  
AG AIN  ELECTED 
ON EXECUTIVE
Mrs. W . D. Quigley Chosen 
President as Other Heads 
Returned to Office
BIRTHS
More About
U V IN G
CONDITIONS
A COMMUNITY CHEST
Kelowna, B.C., January 8 , 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir:
Now that the need for special 
drives on behalf of Victory Loan, 
Red Cross, etc., Is over, do you not 
think the time is opportune to againFrom Page 2, Column 8
intention whatsoever of endeavor to esjablish for Kelowna
ment. State wages required^ Ref­
ences. Apply Box 
Courier.
n> yon know that when HEN- 
„ ........ ~ DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
413, Ke?o>;;;na cleaning toey MOra^^
asset Good opportunity for advan^- j[^ d ESISON’S CLEANEI^ do yotu
w ANTED— . Experienced house­keeper for 4 weeks starting 
February. Phone 
tfc.
37-2d garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser-
50-tfcvice.
second week in 
immediately 720L.
W ANTED  TO RENT
F u r  REPAIRS and Restyling done
by experienced Furriers at the 
Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard 
Ave., E. Malfet, proprietor. 36-8p
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O, Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
W ANTED—^Urgently require house
or suite before husband is re­
leased from hospital. Write Mrs. C. 
C. Perkins, Box 274, R.R.3. 37-6p
W ANTED TO RENT — Urgent.Business man wishes to rent
A l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
fay other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES' and PARTIES
call '
PETE’S SWING BAPfD
(5 -pi?ce orchestra)
Phone 365-R ® eT-U
4 ' 5  roomed modem house in or
ar Kelovfna; by February 1st. E. 
J. ' Baulkham, Cabin 16, Kumfy 
Kourt. 36-3p
W ANTED TO RENT—Young mar­
ried business., man requires 
house or apartment. Phone 295 be­
fore 6  p.m. and ask for Mr. Hayes.
35-4p
W E'LL SHOP FOR Y O U -U  yon
know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE. 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
of
FOR RENT
F o r  that immaculate Took
smartness always have your 
clothes dry cleaned at Mandel’s. 
Phone 701. 37-lc
B e d  and BREAKFAST in quiet
home for young business man. 
Warrn and comfortable room. Bus 
passes door. Telephone 577-R3.
^ 37-lp
S a WS—SAWS—Gumming and Fil­
ing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8 -tfc
OR exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or 'any
FIRE WOOD
FO R  S A L E
G re e n  o r   ^ D r y
P H O N E  354
or
Call at 780 Coronation 
Avenue
RUTLAND — The Women’s As­
sociationof the Rutland United 
Church held its annual njeeting on 
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 9. The- 
ladies were the guestgof W ^ 'E . M. 
Granger, of Kelowna, a~fomier sec- 
rectary of the Rutland W.A., at her 
home, “The Maples,” in Kelowna. 
Election of officers resulted in the 
return of last year’s officials by ac­
clamation. Mrs. W. D. Quigley is 
again president; Mrs. W. H. Ford, 
vice-president; Mrs. F. L. Fitzpat­
rick, secretary-treasurer.
The financial report showed- the 
society to be in good financial con­
dition, with gross reCei,pts (includ­
ing previous year’s balance) of 
$664.56, expenditures of $224.40, and 
■ a cash balance of $440.16 on hand. 
In addition, the W.A. holds $150.00 
in Victory Bonds in reserve. Main 
source of revenue during the past 
. year had been a bazaar, which net­
ted, $71.00; calendar money realized 
$7 9 .2 0 , this being saved throughout 
the year by the members, for the 
W.A. funds; talent money brought 
in $90.00, this being the proceeds of 
the sale of items made by the indiT 
vidual members and sold by them,. 
the net proceeds going into this
GOURLEE — At the Kelowna _  ^ ...
General Hospital, on Friday, Jan. had no intention whatsoever or ^
10. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J‘;^5*” ®Kerowir“ a n T ’'m o n ey^ ^ ^  This year t L  Red Cross. SalvationD ^on froITX KfcGlOWHS tlriy moiicy w _ ^ M J c** Awxijounic, a son. Koor, cnont there Army, Cancer Fund, St. John s Am-
T n S S  "S“ ? T w a n T y o u  bulaaco-lo „a „c  but four of tho ■ iu i'S lc i '« «S ''
m ioK  m ;  Mrs Sefrin Bre- to all who have sent such kind and worthy chantles-will be seeking suggested that tho veterans
' ‘ * * sympathetic messages and promises funds by public subscription. In themselves build the booths and
of help later. I am asking now that-«ach case an organized drive ^  will telephone company would In- ^ _ '.as . .  ^ nil «* .Fx ■ #X#X XVrlll ... .. . ■ . . . « «
l,ld. ill Kelowna to 135—the Iiirgc.st 
miinber in the province for a city 
of (lil.s size.
The majority of 95 applications 
now on file are from veterans who 
are living in one and two rooms, 
some of whom have two and three 
children.
The question of building priori­
ties was fully discussed, and a let­
ter from the Board of Trade stated 
that due to drastic shortages, prior­
ities could not be obtained, but that 
the question would bo referred to 
tho incoming executive.
Nalls are now being made aVnll- 
able to veterans now building hom­
es, and cx-servlccmen are advised 
to contact tho Veterans’ Officer, 
G. C. Oswcll, at tho National Em­
ployment Office.
Telephone Bcioths
Tho request by tho Rehabilitation 
Committee that Wartime Housing 
Ltd, build telephone booths in the 
vicinity of the new homes was re­
fused on the grounds that it did 
not have the authority to build that 
sort of a structure. The B.C. ’Tele­
phone Co. stated in a letter that, if 
booths were provided, tho company 
could put in a limited number of 
pay phones. Due to the shortage 
of equipment, the veterans’ homes
din, Kelowna, a son.
LOWE.'I At tlm I^lc,v.na Gen- don’t send it. I will not be re- be necessary, all of which will re- phones. ’The booths coult^
Sunday January North to put my plan quire time and much effort on the placed in .strntoclo noints
12, 1047, to Mr. amt Mrs. Jacob t i,..i nart of ”  -
eral Hospital, on ku.wAwe -w —- ........... - _______ - - . . __ *_____  strategic points
into operation. I had hoped to back part of the individuals who volun- throughout the city in the district 
Lowen, Rutland, a son,  ^ youth program which would oc- teer for the work. It will mean can- ^yhere telephones are non-existent.
WEL.IERS — At the Kelowna p^ j.^  gf the time that vassers soliciting funds from the
General Hospital, on Sunday. Jan- ^ l^ese young people spend in the public who will be called upon
uary 12, •'J47, to Mr and Mrs. Bus- jg^gj. pursuits of \ pleasure three, four or five times throughout
ter Welters, Rut-and, a s. n. officer here is very musical the year. How much simpler it
and has several instruments thatSAVARD — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital. need to be fixed, and too, to be hon-
a son
would be if one could be
12, 1947, to Mr.
vard, Kelowna.
drive
made to cover the “lot” .
Kelowna has every reason to be
HIGH SCHOOL  
PUPILS LOSE  
M A N Y  THINGS
estly frank, I have proud of the success it has enjoyed
,  large debt for the. Salvation Army ^ orPTnized effort in the oast— 
that I had hoped to clear up before Jy S n .  Cross,
leaving to have my operation. Not ^ ^
extraordinarily large,
■ with riot enough plishments such as these behind us,
to meet it, and with a hope of doing
something to alleviate
The seasonal employment situa­
tion was discussed, and while no 
solution was reached, it was thought 
the building of a new ferry and 
public works projects in the city 
would provide work for a short 
period.
It was stated that veterans who 
are unemployed are provided with 
an out of work allowance, but that
leaving to have y operation, ixot g” \jhgg the phenomenal results of it is not sufficient due to the high 
extr or i rily T rge but large, With accom- cost of living.
it  n t  funds coming in hp i  n . H. G. M. (jardner, secretary, *re-
largest problems, but as
— —  one^alone cannot do much
Rubbers, Lunch Kits and Gym written to a few of you n^ cleuS^ o^ ^^ ^^
. Clothes _ Am ong Articles individually, J u t time Wiu not, al- „u i, ,  sumdem re-
T u m e d ln  _  e \ ' l e r r L H
J - tn 'While the students of Kelowna lu^^nt only to gain your goi^will. This is not a new idea for Kelow-
high school relish the happy days of and I hoP® s^n^rely it You have advocated its forma-
■•OR RENT—Desirable Waterfront gj thousand and one accessoriesF C____
modern residence. Okanagan that the weU dressed woman nMds; DON’T  FORGET
Mission. Two minutes to store and see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber- 
bus. Retired couple preferred. Ap- nard Ave., % block eart of the Post 
dIv Box 414, Kelowna Courier. Office > 48-tfc
37-4p -------------- --------- -
to
FOR SALE
F or a smartty styled permanent. ASK
shampoo and wave or any other
beauty treatment, make an appoint-
------- . . 1 1 . ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193
OR SALE—Lovely residential lot, Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
. . . .   ^ 46-tfc
Y O U R
for
G R O C E R
F '
new division. 1 block from Park
and two from shopping district.. — ------------ ------------ --- ——-— ——
Apply by letter to 3503. 18 Ave. W., CKATES SHARPENED—Up-to-date 
Vancouver, B.C. for particular^
HOME BAKERY  
PRODUCTS
cater to the annual congregational 
- banquet, to be held, in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 
15. At this affair, the subject of the 
new church building fund will be 
discussed. , •
The guest speaker was Mrs. D. M. 
Black, of Kelowna, who spoke on 
the Women’s Federation, an amal­
gamation of the. Women’s Mission­
ary Society and the Women’s As­
sociation, a step adopted by a num­
ber- of church groups. A  general 
discussion followed, and eventually 
the majority voted in favor of tak- 
. king this step in the Rutland Uni­
ted Church area. After the business 
meeting, the hostess served refresh­
ments, and a pleasant social hour 
followed.
SUIIWUXLilian, m xi ixixj. v,. ---- .. .
their Christmas holidays, the for- hurt your support to the local work .
tation committee. Donations receiv­
ed by the organization since it was 
formed amounted to $5,666.96.
A  request for $500 from the city 
was made to the City Council, and 
this will be considered by the 1947 
Aldermen.
The annual meeting of the Re­
gotten.man, the school janitor, con- in any way, for that Corps is still xug gagj During the w ar ’ ’^ ^'^Uitation committee will be held
tinued his everyday tasks w ith ou t------- *------ -  u ..r.. casions in tne past, uuring u
the noise and hubbub of the thron­
ging students that usually flood the 
corridors nine months of the year. 
He was the person responsible
J fc ,’ it was not practicable, but now that 
Thanking you again, and trus 1 decks are more or less cleared,
you will accept my apology in the 
spirit it is given. The Lord abund­
antly bless you all, and may 1947
to
for the lost articles found during bring you much pleasure and hap- 
the Christmas cleariTup. The Tost, piness.
machinery. Second hand skates 
37-lc bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Stewart ar­
rived home last week-end from a 
month spent visiting relatives and 
friends at the Coast.
W OOD FOR SALE—Prompt De- REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
livery. Fred Dickson, phone Rear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
278-R5. 36-tfc
'T'HE Plumber Protects the Health 
)R  SALB—New five room stucco Nation. For good protec-F '  house with part basement, don. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
double garage, good location _ and ^04 jqj. plumbing, heating and sheet 
immediate possession. .Price $3,975, uietal work. . . 50-tfc
Terms can be arranged if desired.
Baked The W a y  You  
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
Johnson & Taylor. 270 Bernard Ave.
37-lp
F or s a l e —pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad;
ing Co . 916 Powell St., Vancouver.
B.C 4-tfc
-Complete Woodcutting
outfit and .truck. 1937 Chevrolet
p O R  SALE
truck, drag-saiv and motor. 2 Cabins 
and barn, 17 miles from Kelowna. 
Apply Box 415. Kelowna
RIBELIN’S aiAH, ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTIVIENT
Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed
2 5 c
, 1 2  reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
LOST AN D  FOUND
Courier. 
37-4p L o s t —Siamese Cat at Okanagan
Mission. Tan cream with choc-
ranch or truck farm. Immediate 
possesvsion. Selling price, $3,150,
or will trade for house in Kelowna. 
John.son xti Taylor, 270 Bernard 
Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. 37-lp
Mrs. Purvis Ritchie, Okanagan Mis- 
.sion. Reward offered. 36-2p
COMING EVENTS
OR SALE—27 Acre Orchard with ■ xTEND the Scottish Dance at
FOR
GUARANTEED
R E P A I H S
Skating parties were numerous 
this past week, getting in skating 
while the ice held good. High school 
pupils, including many Winfield 
and Oyama pupils, held an enjoy­
able party at the Belgo pond on 
Thursday evening, Jan. 9, while 
Grade V I pupils held a similar par­
ty on Friday. /
strayed, or forgotten articles, were 
taken with parental care 'to the 
lost and found department to lie 
in waiting until some individual 
claims them. '
Rubbers, large and small, right 
and left; lunch kits, full and emp­
ty; gj'm clothes, for fat and lean; 
innumerable nick-nacks, some be­
yond the imagination, are sent to 
the department.
According to the janitor, W. G. 
Millar, the worst- offenders were, 
strangely enough, the weaker sex.
Maybe that pen you lost in youn­
ger days may be among the bric-a- 
brac of the high school lost and 
found department. 'Who knows?
Sincerely,
In Christian Service, 
HELEN COLLARD, (Capt.)”
the time is ripe, in my opinion 
get it started. What say you?
Yours faithfully, ,
“A collector”,
J. C. KENNEDY.
THERMOMETER 
DROPS TO LOW 
OF 3 DEGREES
CHRISTIVtAS TREE
“The Beaver”, Kelowna Courier: 
I was intrigued by yOur article in 
the Courier of Jan. 9, 1947, re 
“Christmas Tree,” for I had just 
written in my diary the following: 
“Our-Christmas tree seems such a
Thursday, February 6 , instead of 
Januai-y 23 as previously planned. 
A ll subscribers . to the -committee 
and organizations that have helped 
the veterans will be invited to at­
tend.
Election of officers and the ques­
tion of a future drive for funds wilt 
be brought up at the meeting.
REBEKAHS HOLD  
INSTALLATION
The Rebekah Lodge No. 36 held
bright cheerful little thing Xhat IK  “ j ™ ?
ou?'to “ l £  ind faSe yet S a fe  orange Hall. District Deputy PresI-
just whaf-people do with others.
The Rutland local, B.C.F.G.A., 
holds its regular monthly meeting 
on Friday nextt Jan. 17, and resolu­
tions coming up at the convention 
will be considered. B. Chichester 
will also show a couple of short 
movies.
call
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D ,
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
The local packing houses are go­
ing full swing, trying to wind up 
the packing of the 1946 crop. Mc­
Lean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., expect 
to be through shortly, but -the K,G. 
E. branch will probably not be 
through until the first of next 
month, though running three full 
grader crews. •
the home of Mrs. A W. Gray on 
V.'edncsday evciiin-y, for the reg­
ular Tr.nuary me iling. Conveners of 
the -,’srious conm.ittocs were ap- 
peihitd as ro'ciwi:. -ick visiting, 
Mrs J. A. Gni-:i! r, assisted by Mrs. 
fa.-u.d-erg and Mrs. G. Cro.ss: agri- 
cultuie, Mrs. .F. ,J. Hawkey; after­
noon leas, Mr- A. F. Bach; enter- 
t-'.'.nrppnt and p'u'j city, Mrs. A. W. 
Gniv; ifospit'dl, to be appointed at 
the next meeting. zVrrangements 
were made to hold the annual hos­
pital card par'y and dance in the 
Community Hal] on Friday, Feb. 7. 
In connection with the 50th an-
Kelowna residents got off “light­
ly” last month compared with the 
rest of Canada, in so far as the 
weather is concerned, according to 
December meteorological figures 
released today by Dave Chapman, 
local weather observer.
Temperatures have yet to touch 
the zero mark this winter, the low­
est mercury reading recorded so far 
this season being three above. This 
was on December 28, while on 
three other occasions the thermom­
eter dropped to ten above. In so 
far as precipitation is concerned, 
last month’s rain and snowfall a- 
mounted to .76 inch, which is be-
isn’t it? They enjoy their youth, 
their brightness, their work and, ef­
forts to help make life more live­
able, then toss them aside when 
they start to wither or their bright­
ness fades. Oh, well, I guess it’s 
something to have , been a Christ­
mas tree and given pleasure to
dent G. Gibb was in the chair.
'The following officers were instal­
led: Noble Grand, Sister M. Mel- 
sted; Vice Grand, Sister M. Down­
ing; Left Supporter Noble Grand, 
Sister H. Taggart, P.N.G.; Right 
Supporter Noble Grand, Sister G. 
Gibb, P.N.G.; Left Supporter Vice 
Grand, Sister M. Miller, P.N.G.;
Others. There’s many a tree in the Right Supporter Vice Grand, Sister 
forest that’s never had the privi- E. Granger, P.N.G.; Warden, Sister 
lege of being Somebody's Christ- B. Wigg; Conductor, Sister E. Berchr 
mas tree.” told; Chaplain, Sister T. Meinroy, 
F. E. WOOD. P.N.G.: Outside Guardian, Sister L.
Patterson, P.N.G.; Inside Guardian, 
Sister A. Hughes, P.N.G.; Degree 
Captain. Sister E, Granger, P.N.G. 
Sister H. Taggart, District Deputy 
the ceremony.
NEW PARTNER JOINS 
REAL ESTATE FHlM
Announcement was made by G. R.
Johnson this morning that W. W. MaTshal, conducted
low the 25 year average of 1.25 Taylor has joined the real estate Refreshments were .served at the
inches. Last month precipitation 
was registered on six days of the 
month, compared with-18 days dur-niversary of the Mtomen’s Institute
movement, the local Institute will ing December, 1945
The average maximum tempera­
ture last month was 38.8 compared
firm, and that the business will be close of the meeting
carried on under the firm name of — ---------- ----—------—■
Johnson and Taylor. insurance business in
'I
The directors of the Rutland Co­
operative Society authorized the 
making of an application to the 
C.NJI. for a spur to their mill, at 
the directors meeting on ’Thursday 
evening.
F
cement flumes
ginVl 4 riH-im house,, buildings tho Orange Hall, Friday, Janu- The Women’s Institute met at
hold an “ International” concert la­
ter in February, with a program 
contributed by as many different 
nationalities as possible. The mem­
bers decided to hold the next meet­
ing of the W.I. on the second Wed­
nesday of February, at the home of 
Mrs. George Cross, and to again 
hold it in the evening, for the con­
venience of members too busy to 
attend in the daytime. At the close 
of the business .session, the hostess 
served refreshments to the mem­
bers, who included two new ones.
jiuiau/i iiu ici ____  Saskatoon,
Mr. Taylor has had many years and is well qualified to take care of 
experience in the real cxlntc and any business in this lino.
A bi.g and consistent g to 11.30 p.m. Billy Mur-
producer. Liberal terms. Particulars j-jiy’s Orchestra. Adults, 50c; Juniors, 
from Kelowna Insurance & Realty, o5c. Special welcome to returned 
over Bennett Hardware. 37-lc soldiers and Scottish wives. Come
early. 36-2p
F > 1
383-R.
S.4iLE—Electric refrigerator
c ix i running order. Phone
U s e  T h i s  C l a s s i h e d  F o r m
27-lc
F OR S.M.E—Engllsli Cocker Span­
iel puppies- Outstanding .speci­
mens. Bred from show and field 
trial winners. Phone H. Barrett, 
695-L4. Kelowna. 34-4p
[DO YOU NEEDi 
BRICKS? I
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c):'•Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisenient, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
)R SA1.E—New five room bunga-
_ orL-.Cormatic>n_-Ayea...This
house is well built and has three
F
bedrooms and built-in cupboards in 
the kitchen: Extra good cooler and
the lot is high and dry. Immediate 
IKisscssion Johnson iS: Traylor, Ke- 
lown.a. B C. 37-lp
N q. l-PressedJBrick i
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles
P R SALE— 5  acre farm first class
bottom land, 2>:- acres in vege­
tables. batince hay. Attractive well 
appiMntcd 2 room cottage, tool shed 
and 2 brooder houses. Free irriga­
tion. Situated in ’Winfield, close to 
schcx>l. S4JOO. Kelowna Insurance 
i  Realty, over Bennett Hardware.
37-lc
Then See
J. A. K R A SSM A N  
& SON
i Christleton Ave. Phone 783 
16-ifci
F-nclnsorl please find $ ................................................ .... , fo r -which run the attached
classified ad .........  .... ......... times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
.
= z =--------— — — — ..... ........ ............. ' "
with 36.2 during the corresponding 
period in 1945, while the average 
minimum reading was 24.4 degrees, 
compared w ith '28.6 in December, 
1945.
Daily Report
The following table shows the 
maximum and minimum reading 
during the month, with precipita­
tion included:
Dec.
1 
2
3
4
5
6
7
8  
9
10 
11 
12
13
14
15
16 
17
,.18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24 
Z5 
26 
27 
23
29
30
31
M A D E  P O S S I B L E  B E C A U S E  ' W O R L D  H A U  A  H E A R T
i i i i i l l i l l
//' ' '
Max. Min. Prec
. ............. 38 23
..... 41 28
.......... ....  50 32 .06
........ 43 35
............... 45 30
...........  44 33
......... 43 35 .06
,, ,„......... 43 3 4
............... 52 30
.............  40 .30 .21
. .............. 33 ■ 35 , .22
............ 33 30
..............  36 28
.........40 27 - .06
.............  31 25
......... .....  27' . 16
............31 10
..._.J5
.........  32 25
......  40 19
..........  .36 35 .10
. 35 28
.... .......... 36 24
........ 34 26
35 . 26
.....  35 27
............... 22 17
............... 16 3
............... 20 10
....  .....  24 10
....  27 22 .05
•y
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D oin gs in
GREAT BUCKING
^  o  T  . horse nears
Hoop Game By Trouncins LAST ROUNDUP
F A M O U S  SK IER S C O N F E R
I <1; (» «
Harlem Globetrotters 
W ill Play Local Hoop  
Squad Here Saturday
KINSMEN HOLD  
YULE PAR TY  
FOR KIDDIES
Summerland Squad 44-22
Tilt* Klntnicn Kiddies Christmas 
party was tield ovvr tlie Yule 
holiday at tlie Scout Hall, 
which was j'.aily dwrorated tor the 
occaidoii witli an lliumlnatcd tree, 
(ire j>lace and :dl tlie trimmings.
hundred Kin. Kinette.'s
W ell Earned Victory After Losing Last Xhree En­
counters by One Point— Kelowna Cobras Also 
Defeat Summerland Juniors 27-15— Locals Have 
Edge on Opponents— Outscore Southerners in 
Every Frame
UT.SCt )K IN ( i  their uppuiu nts in every (lei>:utnient, K e - 
^  lown.i Rockets fmally came throu};ii with their first w in  
o f the current hoop season by Kb iiiR Suininerland a *M-22 s lid -
0
rOUTI^ND. Ore.- (Al>)— There 
is a Canadian horse called Five 
Minutes to Midnlftlit and when he 
went into retirement recently it
was at a public ceremony before 
10.000,
This small, shaKt'.y, dark hon;e 
had one credo: "If it'.s on my hack, 
it's j;ot to be bucked olT." Mo.st wes­
tern horsemen say there never has 
been such a hucker.
For better than two dcc.'ides cow­
hands have been tryinjj to stay a- 
board Idrn. Owner Verne IClliott, 
IMatteville, Colo., estimates better 
than 2,000 tritnl. He says lhat 14 
succeeded for the required 10 sec­
onds.
Few of the.se still were up at 11
, , ,, rr* About one L-----
Abe Saperstcin’s Famous Negro Basketball learn ,„„i kiddies cave Santa ciaus a
n  4- nt R A ’i n  m  with Preliminary children, and incUided Ice cream on 1-ruL'iy night. It was a wUl-cariiM l victory lor the locals,Gets Underway at 8.^5 p.m., W ltn  l  ren y ehocolatc milk. The hall rang , f,rst tw o  cngagcrnonls to Penticton ami w ere ...........
Fixture at 7.30 o „ .  I,y one l.oin . in .heir l.nst three eneonn te^  a fte r T l . , r « c ' , r p , t c h 'c d ‘ V
a R , , A M , . , f M . t N - f s T ^ 1 4 : 4 ^ t e , , f . . r t h e s e n s a t , o n a f  . 5 ^
Harlem  filohelrotters, famed N egro  haskelb.ul team, to g,Q kind co-upenition of -. 9 7 . 1 5  score,
meet a Kelowna hoop squad in the Scout H all this Saturday, local Film ^uncil represented wide open game from Summerland, had better luck than
faniiary 18, it was announced this morning. A. M. Saperslem, by Jim 'rrcatUfoId. , „t.,rt to finish with Summerland his team mates in ilnding the bas-
who ovvns, coaches and manages the court wizard.s. started the ITio program given by the Idd- ....................................
I  4.
who
on
I ’h   i   t  hi - ^ . difllcultv around Uic bas- kct. and rammed in nine points.
G i ; ; i . ; ; ; ; « t n 7 ; :n - u , r ™ n ; i i r .u c r e ^  ™ thn,. 2 0  y . . .  r n r r “i n V T z \ \
The diminutive hoop star stands only five feet three and a half Heather Purvis under the direction ol the floor, 
inches in his stocking feet, and the famed stunts o f showman- of Prntten. and Christmas their <
. a t .1 ri __  .... ___ .^1 ^  Crt
says Elliott, who runs a string of 
buckers for rodeos from Madison 
Square Garden to the west coast, 
and has seen them nil for more 
than 2 0  years.
“But he wasn't the most danjfcr- 
ous," Elliott continues. He givesmV Hir4r«Tnn ol llic floor. Kclowna outscorcu auwne was insu , w
1%/ri nnd  ^ rhH s^as thcir opponorts 13-2 at the end of KeloWna Cobra.s with ten points, honor to Midnight, n feared
iii nc  111 lie  « ..v  X..V- ..............- .....  -- -------------  — nnd^PMsv t eVst quarter, took a 2 0 -0  lead at wb'Jc Giadana was second with n^j,n.kiiicr of early rodeo days,
ship and comedy that have made the T’rotters so popular, arc h ^ “  ^ ^  ^  the half way mavir, and In the third nine. Hack led the Summerland ^hose grave on Elliott's ranch issnip e y iie  y  ^ ____________  ............. .................. ^ Beverley Hume. me ‘ z g junlorsv with four points. virtually a cowboy shrine.
Santa Claus had sent his assls-  ^ jn llnal stanza Tciims '
kiddies” "info"rmS” b r  Kln-o-gram. they outscored their opponents 11-5. Summerland: Clark 10, N. -Thomp- 
as to his progress toward Kelowna, - Sprains Ankle son 2, J. Thompson 4, Criven 2,
so that when he finally arrived „  ud to hi*; usu:il good ^alsh 4. Tait—22.
loaded with toys, to the music of ,orm L t  in the fourth  ^ Rockcts< Brown, Wed-
had .to retire due _ to a
his’ own ideas. The feature game vvill get underway at 8.45 
p.m., with a preliminary between Summerland Intermediate 
“ B’s” and Kclowna High School starting at 7.30 p.m.
Famed for bringing many teams entertain with their inimitable 
and outstanding Individuals to the stunts, and still win most of their 
forp in many lines of sport. Sapor- games. slciiih* l^ llT  hc"^hardly’had time to shocHing *orm, ^to^'a 0, Bogress 16, Jones 5, Chap-
stein is proudest of his Globetrot- Great Success get warm before his young friends quarter had to r pottman man 2, Carr-Hilton 2, Pettman 3-44.
tors. He personally led them to the Sapersteln has enjoyed great sue- crowded around to welcome him ‘-Fraii.ed arikl- H ’ Summerland Juniors: Fleming 4,
world championship in Tlie Chicago other teams, having receive their special present. J , ctroi cth Hack 7, Ruppcl, Kato, Day 4, Turn-
Stadium tournament in the spring associated in recent seasons with the expressions of season's , 5 u  ^ riV tho bull, Elliott, Kita, Joniori—15.
of 1940 and against  ^the nations Henry rDutch'') D*|hncrt with greetings from Presiderit Hume and Kclowna Cobras: Appleton, Kane,
College All-'Stars in the first game jjjg devclopnient of the Detroit president-elect Jim, and the singing *****.t> netting a t _  ^ ....T.____
aLxx.A nnmt'kl /'locjt.llf' Jit t.hp --T?»_—  ^_ .J Im . • _ _ ^ At S 'L...A. M/llllr
......... o .
virtually a co boy shrine.
‘You can lead Five Minutes to 
Midnight around like a pup, just 
so long as no one tries to get on 
his back," Elliott says. "But I ne­
ver saw another horse that could 
put so much into bucking.
Only 14 Hands
“ 'Tain't his size. He stands only 
14 hands. Average hucker is at 
least 15 hands, weighs 1,000, maybe 
1,300 pounds. Five, ho was only i . 'I  " ' " ’.i 47: I - ■. ■ ,|r,/ '4Vs'*
, P t -  \  -
"1 'S-jSh.
n i m unv^ **» with ("H n i ucnne i un n a
ll^tar the fT S en t-e le e n.ng^ C h S n in  Ryder I  Lnsdowne lS  Giadano 9 hOfO at top, now he's about 075
of that now-annual classic at the Edglcs and Brooklyn Eagles, and in Lang Syne, the tired but while both Wedde 1 a^d Chapman « y  > 2-27 C t
.cundinm before 22.000 fans in Nov, .b,a..nb.all with such Negro nines as “ rowd called it a dav. >^ corcd nine markers. Clark, of HUi. t>tark 2  2 /. ^ Not mean you know. Just
ember of that year. Since then, the the Cincinnati and Indianapolis .................- ...------------ --------------- ----- -------------------------------------------------------------------  wild. He's^hurt hardly a of hi^ s
Globetrotters also have won the clowns and Birmingham Black Bar- -------------------- —^  cnn__90^n ndnrs Tj?ts them down easy, so
■m ^  .1 T * x-x #14 ( r\n <l1 Tn\yHfla __  T-» .. 11 TJTr« v>t »«n4 ♦ f»l»C
Two famous skiers, Emile Allais (left), twice world downhiU andX .  __ -1 __VTl  ^  .. .. Jl 4m
Mexico City International Inyita- ons. Baseball Harlem Globetrotters,i L.* t), UUbL-UUll
tional Cup Tournament in 1943 and st. Louis Stars, Cincinatti Crescents, 
1944. Their record for the last 19 Seattle Steelheads, Chicago Brown 
years is 2,732 victories as against Bombers and numerous others. He 
only 2 2 2  defeats. . .
Outstanding college and profes­
sional coaches have marveled at 
how Saperstein can take a small 
squad of colored stars, rarely num­
bering over seven, travel them by 
day through all sorts of wintry 
weather conditions, play nightly 
, against the top quintets, have them
played a prominent role in the 
heights attained by Leroy "Satchel" 
Paige, Negro wonder pitcher, and 
has been instrumental in the late 
years resurgence of track champion 
Jesse Owens, as a standout box 
office draw as an exhibitionist.
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL Co.
Green Wood
Any Length
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
31-tfc
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
’ Bowling Alleys
608—2 30.
Legion— Macfarlanc 389, Verity 
369, Sutton 485. Sutton 299, Robson 
571. 594, 808, 711—2113.
 ^ XWO lUIIIUUb biviuib, AZ^ nuii; ............ ^
il .   t l   one f i  champion, who has just arrived in Canada from France, and Fritz
ri e . Le rt t pQgjj professional at the Chateau Frontcnac's internationally known Ski 
of. But ho never could stond flny* »» * — •% t — 4r\Hr Im
Harris Meat Market— C. Harris
497, M. Harris 467, Feist 783, Mills ........ .
335, D. Wilkinson 361. 880, 778, 785 '' jp 1 9 2 7  Elliott bought him at 
—2443. Calgary. He named him after the
Waldron's— Krasselt 563, Dillon great Midnight. Then started Five's 
203, E. Waldron (1) 97, R. Waldron tours. He scattered cowboys from 
558, Wilson 503, Kerr 366, handicap here to London, appearing in ewp*A P9j%r\ rif-r* norm _•-» *-niTV^Vi«r» C\f tlmOR *T*ne
IjOOS11» r icbbiuiiui Ul. Uiy \./iiuvu-uiA j: * o ——
— --------. „ Hawk School, at Lac Beauport, near Quebec City, talk over a point in
thing on his back. skiing technique in Windsor Station, Montreal, after their arrival from
Elliott first heard of Five in j^ew York en route to Quebec. Allais, whose method of skiing Inspired
It. was a story from Canada—or a LQQgjj.g famous “parallel technique," will teach this winter at Valcartler, 
wild horse, bought for $3, who was „  .
pitching all comers out of the lot. _____  _  ..... ........ ........ . __ ______ _^_
90. 754, 769, 857—2380.
MEN’S FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
(Tuesday, Jan. 7j
Courier — Eddyvean 573, Spiers 
417, Neissner 484, Adkins 562, J. 
Doe'480. 738,974,804—2516.
Kel. Machine Shop—McGaw _ 382, 
White 434, Armeneau 371, Boniface 
311, Brucker 524, handicap 127. 811, 
762, 930—2503.
551,
Kelo\vna Motors— Hubbard 293, 
A. August 461, Wright 501, Thomp­
son 382, H. August 417, handicap 81. 
681, 762, 692—2135.
Bank of Commerce— Clark 479,
587!^D^e^5L'’ 6Sll8.°85£23'J6.*'‘'
r«'
B A S K E T B A L L
Abe Saperstein’s Famous
NEW
HUILEM
will play in Kelowna
SATURDAY, JAN. 18
8.45 p.m. at the S C O U T  H A L L
Preliminary - 7.30 p.m.
Reserved Seats on Sale at Spurrier’s Ltd. - $1.00
Limitcfl number of rush seats obtainable 
at the door - 75c
Mor-Eeze Shoes—Paul 620, Lom- 
mer 5 6 2 , Would 426,-Schmidt 514, J. 
Doe 450. 821, 808, 943—2572.
Simpson’s Maintenance — Blair 
416, Welder 362, Hill 315, M. Wel­
der 443, J. Welder 413, handicap 129. 
755, 807, 819—23&1.
Simpson’s Sash & Door—Doerk- 
sen 522, R. Ridley 4 0 2 , GoUnski 382, 
Bell 393, Leedham 389. 698, 733,
657-T-2088.
B.M. Fuel—Default.
Collinson’s Cycleers— Winterbot- 
tom 576, McGibbon 587, P. Guidi 
399, R. Guidi 571, J. Doe 501. 871, 
934, 829—2634
LADIES’ FIVE PIN LEAGUE 
( Wednesday, Jan. 5) 
Stagettes — Shaw-MacLaren 535, 
Solmer 429, Taylor 452, Oxley 404, 
Thomson 233, handicap 63. 583, 766, 
767—2116. ' „ „
Ration Board—Peters 528, Frey 
515, M. Cowan 321, J. Cowan 321, 
Pritchard 344. 710, 736, 648— 2^094.
Koalas—Roberts 461, Brown (1) 
66, Maywood 508, Zaiser 577, Fenton 
480, Kurtz (2) 302, handicap 14. 878, 
649, 881—2408.
Okanagan Investments —Wilson 
275, Butt 385, Renkewitz 557, Carr- 
Hilton 388, Doe 399, handicap 70. 
814, 660, 600—2074.
major show a number of times. The 
London appearance perhaps was 
his biggest sensation, for they’d ne­
ver seen such a horse.
Few Americans have either. W. 
T. Johnson, San Antonio, Tex., once 
offered $10,000 for him—a record 
for a bucker. Elliott refused fft, 
but promptly insured him for $5,- 
000, also a record.
M ACHINE REPLACES 
THE OLD AXE
TRURO, N.S.— (CP)-
who has tried to hold a struggling 
chicken on a chopping block to lop 
off its head will appreciate a de­
vice originated by Keith Corning, 
of a Truro poultry plant.
Corning and his assistants use a
metal funnel about 16 inches deep. 
Tlie bird’s head is pushed through 
the narrow end of the funnel which 
holds the body while it is stuck 
■Any farmer and bled
three years he bucked in Canada, 
V « x— . that makes 22 years—a long time
For 19 years Five travelled witn  ^champion. Now Five goes on
Elliott, bucking them off. Plus the . ..........
After bleeding, the birds are re­
moved from the holder, dipped in 
scalding vats, passed to a plucking 
machine, doused in icy water and 
sent to cooling rooms for gradijng, 
packing and storage.
Corning says that with three as­
sistants he can kill, pluck and coal 
500 chickens a day.
pension for life—the run of ’the El­
liott ranch at Platteville; soft, grass 
when he wants it and grain when- . X __ »,!. tx. _ 1 x»
WINTER HEALTH HINT
Don’t wear Winter clothing, in­
doors. Keep the home and office
Simpson’s — Carlson 502, Soiler 
273, Franks 356, Kass 3 3 2 , Manner- 
ing 361, handicap 98. 522, 657, 743 
1922.
Mitchell’s — Sargent (1) 101,
Wright 483, Lesmeister 472, C. Faul- 
coner 49'8, Faulconer (2) 146, Hunt 
368. 680, 660, 728—2068.
Campbell & Co.—Ashley 446, Pe­
terman 357, McCarthy 368, Schu- 
maker 572, Mildenberger 600, han­
dicap 78. 787, 754, 880—2421.
5c to $1 Store—Hayman 376, H.
Shirreff 453, C. .Shirreff 422, L.
Leathley 361, H. Shirreff 600. 644,
825, 743—2212. ixxuuxc x^.xx wxw ..................- --
Wn il lu; Wcuu,a J wv* V.**.. - -----
his now-ailing teeth can’t handle properly air-conditioned and heat- 
the grass. ed so that heavy clothes may be
But a great horse requires a final shed. — ----  .
trib te. So they brought Five to
K.G.E. — Gregory 307, Haldane 
304, Hardy 383, Neissner 437, Booth 
336. 673, 521, 573—1767.
Ribelin’s— Anderson 511, Smith 
257, Wilderman (2 ) 255, Dalcol 396,, OZSl---ZOX, WlXUCXXXXCXIl vxx/ - -------.------ '
Creamery—McDougall 447, Ritch Ford 519, Turner (2) 236, handicap 
595, Phillips 525, Oswell (2) 324, 135. 805, 759, 740—2304.
. f  “ ‘r r - ' i r s icap 147. 996, 876. 961—2833. mer 226, I. Scantiand 262, N_ebiocK
Liquor Board— Marty 426, Feist 
513, Jessbp 496, Doe (2) 314. 541, 
615, 593;-1749.
Knighte of , Pythias— Gibb 586, 
Lansdowne 310, Biidden 434, Swet- 
nam (2) 361, handicap 59. 397, 761, 
706- t1864.
Canadiw Legionnaires — Lipsett —1873.
5i7r Sca'ntland 367, Ryder (2) 237, 
handicap 16. 780, 739, 520— 2^039.
Royalites—^Brown 279, Curts 322, 
Cope 311, Richard 356, Carew 463, 
handicap 20. 486, 653, 610-^ 1751.
• • •
Orchard "City Laundry— Welsh
424, Welder 417, Smith 369, Doe 300, 
Doe 312, handicap 51. 690, 673, 510
501, Blackwood 544, Lewis 526, Ful­
ton 506. 770, 786, 947—2503.
Roweliffe Canners — Butler 410, 
Cruickshank 533, Folk 431, Apple- 
ton 502, Mutch 710. 796, 927, 947— 
2670. Handicap 31.
5c to $1 Store — Kebbedt 564, 
Chucry 286, Brown 420, Nppara 
399, Stepina 254. 767, 579, 577—1923.
C.NJt.—Fraiser 487, Dailey 306, 
Krasselt 511, Schuck 519, Spare 420. 
715, 659, 869—2243.
Kelowna Motors — Klassen 438, 
Waite 431, Hubbard 481, P. Klassen 
420, A. Taylor 477, handicap 42. 837, 
784, 752—2373.
Boop-Boop-A-Doops — Bell 537, 
Johnson 443, Valentine 474, W. Va­
lentine 478, Johnson (2) 255, Nu- 
yens (1) 116. 850, 739, 714-— 2^303.
Fumerton’s — Montgomery 372, 
Vidler 298, Doe 465, White 361, 
Boklage 382, handicap 77. 639, 735, 
581—1955.
Scott Plumbing —T Scott (1) 145,
Brown’s Pharmacy — Reiter 415, 
Hemelspeck 497, Lipsett 476, Schu- 
maker 505, Doe 432. 751, 778, 796
Toombs 596, Selinger (2) 293, Fair- —2325. „„ „
ley 519, I. Smith 528, K. Smith 624. Greenhorns— Newton 392, Horn 
932, 840, 933—2705. ,423, J. Newton 335, Schleppe 392,
Low e ’s Hardware — Manderson Doe 327, Handicap 342. 734, -642,
4 0 0 . Anderson 469, Blaker 498, Flin- 835—2211. .
803 ^ ’6 ^7£^i434^°’ Telephones-DaW  350. Kamin-803, 656, 875-2434.  ^ ^
Occidental—Roberts 589, Wilson ston 412, handicap 491. 784, 796, 859 
6 0 0 , Zaiser 732, Mihchen 553, Spare —2439.
390. 979, 1060. 828—2864 
BJ*.OJE. — Kennel 559,
X . '
{^ sictfAum
in iM II IA t lO H ?
NR,; • mUd, all-veget*^
ifc£T»ir of Commerce— Maywood 
Patton 314, Weintz 438, Buhman (2) 269,
--------  Witt 528, Willows'447, Law (1) 78.
------  676, 695, 71)3—2074.
coated. 
TAKE
pl6BsiD<» effective 
come puts
For extraJunior NB . . •/one-thjid
ft*** strcxiftb)*
10^
t
25*
SIZES
Post oifice—Dooley 413, Mitchell 
462, Newton 298, Jenkins 362, Doe 
360, handicap 96. 645, 652, 694—
1991.
Bank of Montreal— Jackson 494 
Flegel 408, Doe 477, Doe 339, Brooks 
410 689, 773, 666—2128.
TO-NIGHT
TOMOSROW AlRlCkt
N H W  I N  S T d C I
4x8 sheets Ten Test Wallboard  
4xx8 sheets Fix-Tex Wallboard  
4 x 8  sheets Gyproc Wallboard 
16”x48” Ten Test V-Notch Lath 
16”x48” Gsfproc Lath
16”x l6” and 16”x32” Ten Test 
Veelap Blocks
Brown and Black Masonite 
Masonite Flooring 
Modemite Tile
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
MIXED FIVE PIN LEAGUE 
(Thursday, Jan. 9) 
Stand:U’d Service—Bell . 531, , Es- 
tock 413, Guidi 614, . E. Witt 533, 
Doe 462. 849, 847, 857—2553.
Legion Fargos—L. Kane (1) 52 
B. Kane 424, H. Beaver-Jones (2) 
253, W. Beaver-Jones 490, M. Lip­
sett 541, C. Lipsett 523, handicap 
290. 861, 923, 789—2573.
Aces—-J. Palmer 316, B. Whillis 
401, B. Palmer 338, J. Whillis 410, 
McKay 639: 574, 805. 725—2104.
OK’s— Neissner 398, M. Badley 
284, W. Badley 419, Doe 369, Doe 
474, handicap 162. 596, 755, 755— 
2106.
Modem Appliances —K. Buck- 
land 370, Brodie 400, J. Buckl'and 
425, Doe 465, Brodie 505. handicap 
174. 747, 823, 709—2279.
Bank of Montreal — Drew 410, 
Kurt± 400, Paul 488, Mellin 617. 
Thomson 386. 592. 892. 817—2301.
® TO AD V E R TISE R S
/>
Q* Do you know of any measure for the value oj 
newspaper circulation to an advertiser such 
as the standards that a business man uses in 
Buying merchandise?
tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.
A . Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad­
vertisers-—namely A.B.C. standards.
WhatisA.B.C.f
A. A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu- 
lations> a coopera|ive association o f2000 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub­
lishers in the United States and Canada.
What do these reports show?
A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising. j
Q .
A .
What is the Burtau*s work?
JTo audit the circulation of ncwq;iaj 
and periodicals so .that adivertisers 
buy space on the basis of definite atand? 
,ards and verified facts and figures.
Are all publications eligible for A.B.C. mem-
^ s h iP ?
No. Oily those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the psrt of the readers.
Is this newspaper a member o f the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?
How doesA  ^B.C. accomplish this?
A . The Bureau has a large Staff of wpen- 
cnced auditors. These men visit the pub­
lisher members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa-
Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
^we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A .B .C . report gives 
them the complete facts.
Courier — Hemelspeck 424. R. 
Merriam 729, B. Merriam (2) 219. 
oli 511, 885, 841. 722—2448. 
Miscellaneons— Default.
Le^on jeeps—Ansel! 355," Camp­
bell 348, D. Close 324, S. Close 257, 
Marshall 719, handicap 27. 721. 755,
T U s  M r it c p y r  ! »  •  m m h r  o f  I t - A - H t  B t r t a u  r f  C Ir c u h lim s . A i k  / o r  o  u p , 
p/ o u r la te s t A . B . C .  n p o r t a t d I U J  A - U  t o A  M u re s  a b o u t o u r  (Irc u la tltm .
A .  B. C . =  A U D IT  BUREAU O F  O R C O I A T I O N S -  F A C T *  A S  A  M EASU RE O F  A D V E R T IS IN G  V A W F
' - i i .
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i ™ o S f e a
NATIONAL EAIULM CENTRE 
I,O.NTKJN <C1>) A national ct'n- 
ti<- for the pi ore;.; iiii,; and distri­
bution of (.idtutn, laduM and arti- 
(it l;d radio lUtive tub( tances r< niiii- 
< d for sciontillc. nn du al and iiidu;.- 
tiial piirpOM Is to bo rstablis!i»’d 
in iinlain. Ttio contro is t<i bo a 
ttovcrnnioiil fstablislimont.
and conipU'mcntcd by black lucvs-
u
/  J   ^ 0\
/  \ (  * sT \ VViiite cbryK.-mlhciimms and holly
/  j J ------  \sM-.iUis dccoiatod tho ic cop l ion
room with the wedding table cov-
Celebrates Birthday
i t
i it d by a white crocheted table 
elotli. A threc-tiered wedding cake 
set in a cloud of white tulle* was 
Hanked by silver vases of white 
chrysaiitheinuins.
sitrving the guest-s were Mrs. 
Harold Hriard, Mrs. Deo Kuhr, and 
Mi ss Joyce Harding. p"
'JHie toast to the bride was pro- ‘ 1 
IHised by llev. Canon Gibson, to 
which the groom responded.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Olson were 
visitors in Armstrong and Enderby 
during the past week.
Ottawa, were guests of the Itoyal 
Anne Hotel last week.
Letter From Britain
PENTICTON ~  Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Klrkhy held a family reunion 
during the holiday season, when 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dale, of Cres- 
to«; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howdeii, 
of Oueeri Charlotte Island; Mr. and 
Mr*. T. J. Klrkby, of Kelowna, and 
Ilobert Kirkby, of Queen Charlotte 
Isbind!', spr-'fit the holiday seasun 
v/ith their parents.
Mr, and Mm. D. H. Gicl. of Tor­
onto, spent a few days in town 
during the latter part of the week 
and were guests of the Uoyal Anne 
Hotel,
Britain Has Housing Problem 
The Same A s  Other Countries
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cameron leave 
tomorrow, Tuesday, for Victoria, 
where they will spend the next six 
weiks.
Mlmi Edith Morehouse was a visi­
tor in Mara last week, visiting 
friends and relatives.
N. U. Olding, of Montreal, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week.
Harold Husband, of Victoria, spent 
a few days in town at the end of 
the week.
Mrs. M. Sutherland was a rec-ent 
vl.sitor in Enderby, where she was 
the guest of her son and daughter- 
In-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutherland.
KAMl.OOI’ S 
thornc 
in
This is the Uilnl In »  scries of articles by S. J. Frost, a former 
Kquadrim Deader In Uie Il.A.F. Mr. Frost Is writing a new column 
especially for The Courier on living conditions in the Old Country, 
as he flnd,s them. He plans coming to Canada early In the spring, 
and ill the mcanUme will contribute regularly to this newspaper. 
KclownianA. especially former membera of the armed forces who 
were stationed In the Old Country, arc Invited to write Mr. Frost, 
care of this newspaper, and the writer will endeavor to answer 
queries through his news column-
Iii common with every otlicr country under the sun. Great Britain
TIUF—tillEOOUY 
A full flowing gown of white taf­
feta was the bride's choice of a 
wcddirif* ensemble when Joan 
Mary, the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, exchanged 
marriage vows with Ove Hanson, 
the eldest son of Mrs. ITip. of Van­
couver. The mid-afternoon rites 
were solemnized by llev. Canon H. 
C. B. Gibson, on Monday, Dc.'ccm- 
ber 30. in All Saints' Anglican 
Church, Vernon.
Mayor David Howrie projxiscd a 
toast to the bridesmaid and also
jvist few yearn, she is still able to 
lierfonn many of hci huuschold 
dutie.s
It A BiUce was fined and 
co.si.s for driving a motor vehicle 
while not the holder of n driver’s 
tiecnee. A further $10 and costs 
were levied against the aecused for 
driving a motor vehicle without a 
motor vehicle licence.
Mil. and MBS. H. C. LAST
llesidents of Westbank for the 
past 31 yi-ars, Mrs. l^ nst celebrated
m jm / /
one to the fattier and mother of 
the bride.
S. Vlel proposed a toast to the 
Tiny buttons from neck to hem- groom’s absent mother who was o-llh birthday on Friday. Janu­
ary 10. Although Mrs. l^ist’s eye­
sight has been fueling during the
line accentuated the graceful line unable to attend the wedding, 
of the bride’s gown with its bodice Of the 45 guests present, many 
gatlicred to a j>olnted band at the came from out of town for the 
vvaist Emphasizing tlie simple, occasion. Among these were, Mr. 
square neckline, the bride wore a and Mrs. Roy Bell, and Miss Helen 
pearl necklace, gift of the groom. MncKuy, of Kamloops; and Mr. and
Tt»b iiWHlUiiwt U i'^ ry f/fvcbi* 
to rrlirvo iirrvtHu dUtrvMMf
nmi w«*«k, **clrni;{r«>il out** fcoUn£«, 
,of dim lo
functional inoiiUdy 
turhancewu U'or<A tryingt
lYD tM  e.P IH K H AM *SVIOIURII COMHIUMD
George D. Copf- , . _______________
l . Swift Canadian Co. Ltd. war years and the deslruclion of
aiiager. left at the week-end for "'■ (in all more than 560.000 houses were
A floor-length veil caught in a 
Mary Queen of Scots headdress, and 
a bouquet of while chrysaiithe-
has a housing problem. Tlie double mums and red roses compu ted the
lion of domestic-buildl
KeloWna, wtiere he will pass the so many houses by enemy action
Mr. and Mrs. John Aim and fa­
mily. of Mara, were visitors in Ke- 
lown.-i over the holiday sciison.
ensemble.
r'lr^ sSu:. wh?5.
Mrs. Percy JtircUng, Miss Joyce 
Harding, and Doug Harding, of 
Kelownti.
Two showers honoring the bride 
recently preceded the wedding, one 
at the home of Mrs. Koy .Bell, of 
Kamloops, and one at which Mrs.
ness. wore afor a week While Mr Copithornc be solved for many years to come, nierly of Kelowna, who
i.s at Kelowna, Maurice Upton, the The government’s scheme for rehousing of Great Britain comes door-length gown^of cerise silk vel-
ui,, the nrovince of the minister of health. Mr. Ancunn Bovan, who vet, with white acccssoncs. SheMr. and Mrs. A. J. Owen, of Van- Company's representative there, within the province
couvrr,
■inil iVliW M WWCII Ul Mi* o 1 vVlilUII l»kv; |.y* vz  v-. *-».w  ......--- iij_i   _ 1^1 • .. » i Ia
who have been the guests will proceed to Edmonton on a vl- has lo put up with a continuous barrage of criticism from all quarters, carried a bouquet of while and
of the former’s mother. Mrs. A. S 
Martin,* Harvey Avenue, left on 
Thursday for Winnipeg, where Mr. 
Owen has accepted a position with 
T.C A. At one time Mr. Owen was 
a member of the staff of the local 
Royal Bank of Canada.
sit to the compiany’s plant in the ^ jg obvious that the main object must be to house as many people us yellow • chrysanthemums. Harold
Alberta capital.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Alkman, Rose 
Avenue, announce the engagement
K ELO W NA CHILD  
IS CHRISTENED  
NEW  YEAR’S EVE
Dossiblo In the shortest time, the accent Is placed on producing small vicl was groomsman, 
houses having two or three bedrooms. The mcUiod of allocating respon- ushers were the bride’s brother, 
sibility for building has given cause for much comment. Constable Jack Gregory, of Cran-
For overvHour houses erected by local councils, private enterprise brook, formerly of Kelowna, and 
oMv one. Those built by local councils remain, of Leslie Vicl. of Vernon.
Vernon, were co-hostcsscs.
The bride donned a* sofe dress­
maker suit, topped by a brown 
squirrel fur coat with white and 
cerise accessories before leav­
ing for the Coast, \v h e r e
the couple will s p e n d a
short honeymoon at Hollyburn 
Ridge. They will reside in Van­
couver, whore the groom Is at­
tending the University of Britishiillowcd to build only one. Those nuiit by ------- _
course the property o< the council (and therefore, indirectly, the gov-  ^ Kecciving with the wedding Columbia.
..rnment) and arc let to working class tenants at rents appropriate to the couple at a reception at the Legion
style of house Private enterprise builds houses for those who can Hall following the ceremony was REFRIGERATOR HINT
PENTICTON— Four grand-chll- 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Klrk-
afford to own their own homes, a state of affairs which the present the bride’s mother, Mrs. A. J. Greg-
o€ tlMilr daughter, Margaret, to John — --------- above
Michael Talbot, son of Mr. and Mrs. by were chris cned at a cer^ony a^we.
government docs not encourage;
Ice trays should be washed with
hence the building ratio referred to ory, wearing a blue dressmaker soap and hot water at least once a
suit studded with gold nail heads week.
T H E  E V E R Y M A N  T H E A T R E
Western C anadian Repertory Company presents
<< The Last Cave Mari
W. N. Talbot,’ of Glcnmorc. The which took place on New Year’s In order to foster the scheme,£1,250wi^dintr will take place at the First eve at St. Saviour’s Anglican the government has placed a wedding will take place at tne church. Rev. W. S. Bcames official- ($5,000) limit on the total cost of aU n i^  Church, Kelowna, on s a -  xwv. o. ........................... . h o u ^ r ' c w h o e v c r b u i l d s i t l . T h i s e f -
a^i^lock" ’ The chUdren were Nancy Mar- fectlvely prevents the building of
. . .  garet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. any complete^ house with an ,m-
Mrs. Bert Lloyd and daughter, James Dale, of Creston; Patricia dividual style or providing mor 
Gloria, returned to Walla Walla, Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. comfort or accommodation than inc 
Wash., Last week, after visiting at T. J.Kirkby, Kelowna; Robert Mont- standard working class dwelling, 
the home of the former’s parents gomcry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Some enterprising builders ha 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson. Bowden. Queen Charlotte Islands; managed to get around this restric-
• • • ,  ^ and Thomas Allen, son of Mr. and tion by laying a foundation for a
Miss Doreen Underhill left last j  q  Clark, the Bench, Pen- larger house but only building tne
week for Vancouver, where she will ucton.' ' habitable, part on a, portion of it,
resume' her studies at Crofton After the ceremony a reception leaving the building of the remain-
House School. Miss Underhill spent home of Mr. and der until such a time as the con-
tho holiday season in Kelowna vi- g  q Kirkby, where a family trol is lifted.
siting her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A 
S. Underhill.,2210 Abbott Street.
reunion was held.
Miss Helen McKenzie and her 
mother, Mrs. W. G. McKenzie, of 
Vancouver, returned last week to 
their home after a holiday spent in 
Kelowna, the guests of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Jack MacLennan.
K ELO W NA POGOES  
HOLD MEETING
Prefab House Popular
Various methods of providing the 
smaller houses have been experi­
mented with, but by far the most 
popular “temporary” type is the 
“prefab”, made of asbestos sheet-
The Kelowna Pogoes held their steel, aluminum or concrete,
first meeting of the 1947 sezison last xhis is an extremely heat and space 
Tuesday evening, at the home of saving house on one floor giving a 
Mi<w A. Mann, o f Vernoh, was a Mr. and Mrs. Elford, 555 Oxford St. kitchen, living room ahd two or 
visitor in Kelowna for a few days xhe eleven members present dis- three bedrooms. Some types are, 
during the piast week. cussed the topic, “Is Germany Still produced in two 'halves at a fac-
• „  a Menace’,, which was followed by tory and a common sight these
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day refreshments, music and singing. days is to see a couple of lorries 
have as their house gu^ts the lor- xhe Citizens’ Forum Group is en- loaded .with the two halves which 
mer’s brotl^'r-in-law and sister. Dr. tj^ugij,gtic and active, and its mem- are eventually dumped on the site 
and Mrs. R. G. Williams, of Cal-^  gj.g looknig forward to many chosen.
gary, who are en route to southern tiniujating -evenings during the It takes only an hour or two to 
California, where they will spend “ “  “  -
the winter months.
Miss Wilma Jenkins, daughter of their individual views on many 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Jenkins, 762 matters during the discussion per- 
Lawson Avenue, who spent the ho- iods without fear of animosity.
coming months. erect, and the family moves in the
This group feels free, to discuss same afternoon! The “prefabs’’ are. , _ _ . ' .1  _ _x-\»'/qzxr*I Vset down (in more or less orderly 
fashion) on ground which has been 
cleared from the effects of bombing.
X v  Tn’ S ™  toft ‘  Gn New yeV -; Eve a p a rtf was Thus the tendency is to pultodown
what rem ains  o f  say  a ro w  of s ix  
housek w h ich  are no longer  hab it ­
able, and erect in  their place about  
20 of the “pre fabs.” A s  there are  
few streets, at a n y  rate iii London,  
w hich  have not suffered to some
week for Toronto, where she will held at the home of Mrs. W. E. Spil- 
take a post graduate course in nurs- tor, 1754 Ethel Street, which was
ing at St. Michael’s College. enjoyed by the whole group.
• • * Citizen Forum Groups are spon-
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Watspn, of gqj-g(j by the Canadian Association,
Rcycistoke, spent a few days in tield every Tues- nr
Kelowna last week, guests of the evening at 8 p.irt. when a half extent ftom H.E. bo ,
Royal Anne Hotel, and left for their bour CBC radio broadcast precedes Aymg bornbs, the effect f p^ g 
1---- ----- .. .. . . , ... many “toy houses amongst the lar­
ger ones still standing is quite in­
congruous.
The permanent type of house is
home on Saturday.  ^ the discussion period. A ll' persons
Miss Nancy* Ladd, daughter of interested are. welcome to attend 
Mr. and Mns. J, J. Ladd, toft last the^eetings.
week for Vancouver, where she The next meeting of the local 
will resume her studies at Crofton forum jv i l l  be held tomorrow eve-
usually erected on new,ly opened
holidny, reason in Kelowna.
..-X -------  ^ — ------ . m J T •!.< 4. 4.1, UD building sites which are now
House School, after spending the ning, Tuesday. January^l4, at the P developed in many parts of 
.......  --------  home of Mrs. F. A. Brown, 843 Unfortunately, the
,  Harvey Avenue, when the subject jg a bit from-those
Miss M. Atwood.-of Vernon, was up for discussion will be Trice  ^ - ■ ** —
a visitor in Kelowna for a few days Control” , 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory, of Oro- 
ville, formerly of Kelowna, spent 
a few day.s in town this past week, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. J. Murray, of Lethbridge, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne. Hotel 
while visiting in Kelowna.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Craigio, of Stevc- 
ston, were guests of the Royal An­
ne Hotel during the week.
built before the war. A  two-floor 
brick house with two living rooms, 
three bedrooms and a small kit­
chen, but with no basement or cen­
tral heating,' compares very _ unfa­
vorably with its counterpart in Ca­
nada.
In addition, through lack of land, 
the houses are built, almost without 
exception, on the “semi-detached 
principle, that is, two houses are 
erected together each sharing a 
central wall. This results in over-
Ori Tuesday, Jan. 14th, at the crowding which, I am sure, would 
Willow Inn,- at 8.30 p.m., the Listen- not be tolerated in Canada, but
Miss Kathleen St<;;vart. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart, toft 
last week to resume her studies at
Crofton House School in Vancouu-
ver. after spending the-holiday sea­
son in Kelowna visiting her par­
ents.
of two musical films, “Singing 
Pipes” and "Toscanini.'’ The lat­
ter, showing Toscanini conducting a 
symphony orchestra, is an out­
standing picture. Anyone interest­
ed in these films is invited to the 
showing.
cannot be avoided here.
Shortage ■ of materials exercises 
a brake on construction and rnay 
well lead to a schemg of “rationing 
of houses.” For instance, a plac^
Miss Beverley Lewis, daughter of 
Mrs. B. Lewis, Abbott Street, left 
last week for Vancouver, where- 
she will resume her studies aL Crof­
ton House School.
Mr and Mrs. L. O. R. Dozoir, of
Tlie regular monthly meeting of 
the Pythian Sisters, Orchard City 
Lodge No. 56, will be held on ’Tues­
day evening. January 14, at 8 o’­
clock, at the Orange Hall. All 
members are urged to attend.
WINNIPEG WELCOMES A HUSKY PUP
■v .X V
-U'
■ A ”,
A'.'. -
i.-VALi-i/.A-t'-'-
like Bedford, where there was lit­
tle or no bombing, but where there 
may be a long waiting list of pro- 
■spe’etive tenants, may have a pro­
portion of their normal allocation 
of building materials diverted to a 
town which has lost houses through 
bombing.
Allocation
The next problem is who is go­
ing to occupy the newly built 
house. The right of allocation to 
the tenant is in the hands of the 
local council. They have adopted 
the points system to ensure a fair, 
distribution 'of houses among the 
thousands of applicants in each 
town. “Points” are awarded for 
size of family, expectation of in­
crease, present living conditions, 
period already waiting, etc. The ap­
plicants with the ^eatest number 
of points take their place at the 
tbp of the waiting list.
One immediate result of the go­
vernment’s policy' to sanction buil­
ding of houses up to a maximum of 
£1,250 only is to cause an enor­
mous boom, in the larger, more in­
dividual type of house built in the 
ten or so years before the war. This 
type of house is snapped up with­
in three minutes of its coming on 
the market at prices up to . three 
times its pre-war value!
Many Delays
As with any government control­
led scheme, the bureaucratic de­
lays are prodigious. Some of the 
tangles which result can also bo 
quite funny. As for instance the 
case of the Harwich Council.
This Council submitted plans to 
the government for building -a row 
of houses.' The plans showed the 
bathrooms to be on the ground 
floor. In due course the plans were 
returned in order that the bath­
rooms could be resiled upftairs. A 
■Wi'eek later the Harwich Council 
sent in plans for another row of 
houtos. This time the bathrooms 
were shown as being upstairs. The 
plans were • returned approved, 
subject to the bathrooms being sit­
ed downstairs!
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS-
A new Canadian Comedy by Elsie Park Gowan;
I’receded by
“T H E  M A R R IA G E  P R O P O S A L ”
in one Act, by Anton Cbckov.
in (he H IG H  S C H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M  on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15
■ at 8.1.S i).m. —  Sponsored by Student Council
T IC K E T S  75c R E S E R V E D
Purchase or exchange tloheto for reserved seats at Trenoli’a.
t o  ffiffiBss
S
’ After ^ toxiehfbodaof ^ hoGiiaois,sim* 
p ie r  fore is wdeome. Stffl mienns needto 
bd beeaety to eoid-weat^er agipo*
tates. Tliese wlK^meal so *^  n a ^  
good eotiag 01690 JaranoY das».
BOSH* W M
^eia typical Mexican o^tde-nteoicoap is 
extremdy versat^ because conarrf vege- 
tables may be sttbst^ ated for the fsedt and 
canned bredt or eousomme far Ae siodt.
2 til>5p8. Bweootod 
rice
lb. ground pork 
*4 lb. ground beef 
6 mint leaves, 
chopped
2 tbsps. chopped 
parsley
1 eBghtty beaten 
egg
1 1^. salt 
tsp. pc^ tper
2 tbsps. 
shortening
1 medium-size 
onion, chopped
cup tomartp
' sauce
6 cups chickiM or 
beef stock
2 cups shelled 
peas (1 lb.)
2 cups sliced 
string beans 
(% «> .)
Lightly brown onions in meited riboefc* 
ening in heavy kettle with ^gl^fitting 
lid. Add tomato sauce and diackai or 
beef stock; bring to boil. Add ▼^ej. 
tables. Make meat baUs: Combine rice, 
ground beef and piwk, mint leav^  pars­
ley, eggj isalt and pepper. Drop in bid­
ing soup. Cover ti^tly , simmer 30 min­
utes, or until meat balls are done and 
vegetables tender. Serves 6 to 8.
CHILI BEAN CHOW DES
T h is  m eatless ch ow d er m akes a  s a t in ­
in g  w hole-m eed sou p  f o r  a  co ld  d a y .
2 cups dried red 2 buds garlic
kidney beans 2 tsps. chill
2 quarts cold powder
water 1 tsp. oregano
I Peas PriiJe o i t&e Valley, ungraded, ^-oz. can... 14c
B ;
I Soyp AylsMs; tanaato, lO-oz. can.__  3 27c
i FIcor Swensdoam, cake, 44-oz. pkg...__________ ^^0
B ' .  ■ ■ ■ */
g DeSMoote, M-oz. pfeg: -47c
! ieef Brmds, lie
j Orsnge in to  IHtnCda Bzamd, 20-os. can... 1$e
j ©aoterfeury Tee _ 7^^
Oats Robin Hood, 5-lb. bag________ _
Soup Aylmer, vegetable, 10-oz. can..
Seans Choice, cut wax, 20-oz. can....
-  23c
3 for 27c
—  .... 10®
^ffee Edward's, regular or drip, 16-oz. can 4i® 
Orazils SheHed, 2-oz. pkg...................... ....... ... IS®
Spread 1 g®
Fleer Oleaner chan. u o u k . tic
apPLE J itSE, ■ BLEiOED JOIOE QUWES PEPPER MIE3TS
OtS. ta«adU te-oz. eaa.... ^
C r a j^ r u l t  and Orskoge.^gn 
B zeb aase  'brand.
<S-oz. can ......................... :4 (or|5c
CHICKEN
GRADE “A ”, 
ROASTING . lb. 40c S a few ay  K or.j Sections ca rry  c  ' - ’ ho ■! wa Ties?; r - "  t o f  B co f ' a va lla lile— O ovem netB t Oradaa Bc«l ana B lue brana qnalltloB.
1 medium-size 
onion, chopped 
V/z cups cooked 
or canned 
tomatoes .
or marjoram 
2 tsps. salt 
Ys tsp. pepper 
cups evapo­
rated milk
COD
FRESH FROZEN 
LING, sliced .......  lb. 24c
Rump Roast
Red Brand. 
2 lijs. ])cr coupon .... lb.
T-Bone Roast 2 11)S. per coupon . .... 
L12AN. Red Brand.
.:...... ...lb.
lb.
BEEF; Red Brand.
2 Ib.s. ])cr coupon .............lb.
Wash beans and drain. Add water, 
cover and simmer Until tender, about 2 
hours. Add onion, tomatoes, garlic, and 
seasonings. Cook until onion is tender 
and seasohings well blended. Remove 
garlic. Add milk; heat, but do not boil. 
Ser\ f* in soup plates or bowls garnished 
with thin slice of lemon. Serves 6 to 8.
I
B-
I
B.
QoSixJl Director
 ^ The Homemakers’ Bureau 
jtn  Extra Safeway Servict
SALM ON
FRESH FROZEN 
RED, sliced ... . lb. 33c
B r i S i k U t  3 6 6 f  2 'A  Ib. .^ p^r coupon
Thick Rib Roast 
Cross Rib Roast 
Blade Roast 
Cottage Cheese ckeamkd u.
BEEF. Red Brand.
2 11)H. per coupon ......................  lb.
BI2EF. Red Brand. .
I'/z Ills, per coupon ..... .................... lb.
A
JAN U A R Y  RATION HEWS
Date Sugar/PrtsCTO 1 Butter Ucat
January 2 ' 1 B-37 M-d6
January 9 t. M-67
January 16 S-39. S-40 1 B-38 M-68
January 23 1 B-39 U-69
January 30 1 B-40 B-70
Courons 
BOOd IhrouBti 
'January
■
S-26 to S-38
>
;
!B-35 tai 
1 B-3€
M-64 to 
H-65
SWEDE
TURNIPS
7 "“'2 5 c
Add  variety, to your meals w ith these farm-fresh favorites.
POTATOES
1 2 “ ' 33cSmooth skin Netted Gcm.s
Crisp, firm, 
heads ....
LETTUCE
.. lb, 14c
CAULIFLOW ER
ib 13 cSnow-white Heads ......
S
lb s . r t Q c
Grapefruit Te.,,s, «.me ,i,i„ *in.... . 2 17c
OffljPOS I'hnperor., imported sweet......................... lb. 26c
Sweet Potatoes Smooth,.mellow ................  lb. 16c
Tomatoes Imported, red, firm, ripe ........... ..... lb. . 23c
CrLsp. crunchy, green variety .,  ........ lb. 11c
' "THE BIG SLEEPERS"
Read about tfao hiberna­
tion of animate. It’a otJy 
one of many intcreatinf feetuM* laJhia «■/
iaeoe. S’ Copr S '
Ym  get Bore fee year Esoaey eS
s s n a m a e
* m
iM!aM»w»jMB«aiiMaaae™«a!iawwwi«ww
1 4-
p a g e  e i g h t
M ott About
2 M AN YMORE
si/.s'
From Page I, Column 5
asks Owit .. committee »>« m>-
polntcd to study the proWem v/ith
a view to limiting the Cce graJ” 
production to 25 per cent regard - 
of variety, and that the
prune quality, asks tiuit the 
of numtx’r ones be increas'd t<> one 
and a iiuarler Inches and tltal tne 
price (litTerential be increased at 
the expense of the number twos.
lUwcarcIi
Osovoo-s and Winndd locals want 
the 1017 grant to the Sumnicrland 
Kxperltncntal Station devoted to rt;- 
seardi into the c-nect of cu'Uiral and 
cold storage practices on the ejua.- 
ity of fruit.
Oliver asks that tlie same grant 
Ik- devoted to the study of orchard 
soil and cultural conditions
WINNIPEG MOTHER AWARDED SON'S V.C. (Continued from Page D
with
bring down Us tlndlngs r,o they may ’ a.-icertalning the reason
iK- iml into elTcct for the 1947 nca- „fr In (juahly of fruitIk- pul
son. ■■
Crc.ston. wanting to improve tin-
in recent years.
Labor
MRS. EILEEN 
ALLW O O D
★
S IN G IN G
P IA N O
e l o c u t i o n
LESSONS
☆
687 Bernard Avc.Box 848
37-6C
CrcDton a.sks that the provincial 
'abcgovenimont revi.se Its l or arbi­
tration macliinery to eliminate the 
dani'cr of strikes becoming a major 
di.sa.stcr for such an indu.stry as 
fruit, nnd. when settlements of la- 
dlsputes result in Increasedborproduction costs, such increased
costs be published so ‘he 
will know the renson, for the uiii- 
oF the product.
W ORLD  NEWS FLASHES
C A N A D IA N  O F F IC IA L S  IN T E R ISST E D
O 'l 'T A W A  T o p  jn>veramcnt and poliucal >>lT^s expres- 
c<l interest unlay in !he .siiKgcstion of A lf Latulon. 
lieal nominee for United States president, for a combined 1 
tisli-Canadian-Americaii committee on joint
not think tlic proposal workable. One official saul^thc three
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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Selected IJst as supplied by
OKANAGAN INVEaTMKNTS 
I4MITE1»
Mrs. Win. Moebrs l**ft ou Satur­
day for Vancouver where si»e wilt 
siK-nd two weeks hotidoy.
m iIlOl I 11111IV lllv I /1 » ' » IT *
ceiintries bail to consider the reaction of the bovict Union. Montreal Market
R E M O V E  SU B S ID IE S
Ashdown Hardware 
Ucll Tolt-piiono
•A”
OTTAVVA-Tlie juice board announced ^  ^
of iiiiiiort sulisidics on wool worsteds, linen and fabric.-,. 
averaKc juice increase of 10 per cent is predicted.
U N ID E N T IF IE D  B O D Y  F O U N D
Tt IR O N T O — P(dice today await the findings of an autopsy Can. W'est. Lumber ............
K- liodv of an iiiiideiitificd man found three miles north o cons. Mining & Smelting
It. A. Oil
Building Product.^ .....
Canadian IJrewcrie.s ... 
Can. Car nnd Foundry
Canadian Cclanese ...
C. P. It
sul.urhan Malt,,,, with a possible M'Ot. ll'rough ,thc^ torchea.)
ARTICLES OF
LASTING
INTEREST
In January issue of 
"Popular Science Monthly* 
Read: ‘ Here Come the New
Fire Engines’*
ahso—"How to make a flexible 
shaft tool from a speedometer 
cable."
In January issue of
“THE WOMAN”
Read: "Why You Can’t Get
Sugar” and
"Why Husbands Leave Home
These are only two of some 
450 diflerent Magazines and 
• Periodicals we carry in stock. 
Come in and Browse Around.
MORRISON’S
Library. & News Stand
Agents for Vancoayer Son
mate Incrca.'jcd cost
Tran.sportatlon
South and East Kelowna asks that 
prcBSurc be brought to bear to have 
the Department of Public Works 
nay more attention to secondary 
roads serving the fruit industry anel 
that these roads be hard surfaced 
as soon as feasible.
Insurance
Summcrland suggwts that, as 
hailed fruit is a detriment to the 
fre^h fruit market nnd as compen­
sating hailed growers is t*ic only
method of keeping' such fruit oil 
the markets, the BJ:.F.G.A. i|PPO «♦ 
«r committee to study the feasibility 
of zoning the fruit area and exact­
ing a levy on the zone basis for 
hail insurance.
General
Manitoba’s lieutenant-governor pins the Victoria Cross on Mrs. 
MynVrski of Winnipeg, who, received the medal which was awnrdc^ 
posthumously to her son. P.O. Andy Mynarski. P.O. Mynarski t >e 
V C . but lost his life when he attempted to release a trn^ pptd eomradt 
In an aerial flight over Cambral, France, In June, 1944. *rhc Investiture 
marked the first time a V.C. had been presented In. Manitoba s govern- 
ment house.
on tlu- liody
nirliaii Maiioii wmi a j.wo...,..-. 'Pbe bodv Dominion Textile ....
,„.,1 with ropes tightened firound the neck and ankles. 1 he hociy .......
was found by two boys, frozen solid. Cause of death is uncertain pumous Players 
until the body thaws out. The coroner said he was apiiarcnlly Ford of Canada ‘A 
strangled ami may have been shot. Police believe him to be 
the victim of gang vengeance.
27 
3t
■251 J 
lU' i 
59
1314 
3'/. 
B4'k 
1W5 
92 
21 
lOjk 
20;,/,
Imperial Oil .......................  12>1
International Nickel ........... J>>
International Paper ...........  49}4
International Pete ...............
I C.C.M. GKNTH 
KccotidUloiM-d BICYCLB
1 Engllsli Gcj»t’« Duublc- 
liar Bc-condltloncd BIcyel©
1 C.C.M. GEN’TS 
Kc-(oadUlon(Hl BU’YCLB (
I C.CJH. LADY’H 
Ilo-coiidltloncd BICYCLB 4
1 C.CJH. BOV'S BICTCLB—
Practically new. $OO-®0
10 year size ................
Kerr Addison .......................  12.ji
Montreal Locomotive ......... 20j4
More About
3 CLOSECO-OP.
F IN A N C IA L  T A L K S
FKEDliRlCTON—New Brunswick’s Premier McNair an­
nounced today he will leave for Ottawa to j i^n Manitoba’^
Premier Garson and Saskatchewan’s Premmr Douglas m fnwn-
“ Tv, , cial discussions with Finance Minister Abbott. Frenaicr M<:- ........
*"wHh throwing of the after- Nair jircviously suspended taxation negotiations with the Fed- Steel Comp^
noon session, I. J. Newman, repres- j-^ aJ Government, 
anting the B.C.F.G.A. executive,
presented the sentiments of his or- M A N  F O O D  T R U C K S  - Bayonne ........................  12^
“^"‘“ representing 3,500 growers LONDON—The government today mpved ........................
^38*
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis Bt. rboM  107
National Steel Car .............  23
Nornndn ...............................
Pato Consolldntixl ................. 5-20
Powell River .......................  34
Sicks’ Breweries ................. 13 5.4
0OJ4
Hiram Walker ....................  25
Vancouver Market Last Bale
Noon
W hat Others Say
who are' also workers In one Job London, cut o ff from  supplies for e ight clays by gnri^® Gold Quartz ....... . 2.W
or another, may I_say that I hope ^,rikc of 20.000 truck drivers-anci immediately . Z Z  ^ - . Z Z Z : : :  U
From Page 1, Column 8 
unions in the Valley
the deliberations of this convention --
enable all of us to go forward to other workers began to walk out. , ■ c  ^ i t s
Long convoys of army trucks moved into the Smithfield Hcdley IHascot..................... . •
o . . •' „ . __  f ___i..j..rr., ,1 o -jruv Home OH ..............................
Gruil Wihksno ....................  10/4
a prosperous 1947 and a better un-
That a uniform workers’ button derstanding of our mutual prob- „  k . yjOj meat, fish and other foodstuffs, and 2,300 food. j  ..r,)r>r<c in (he . ___rlonlnrort IIiaiKVI. vv*i.n -y'r\r\r\____I___be used by all local unions in the jems,” Mr. Newman declared. 3.40
. *h Valley and that these be ordcicdAlarmed at the apparent growth 
of, educational costs, Vernon and 
Coldstream locals suggest the pro-
A Hree rnaioritv are apt to re- handlers walked out, follow ed by a walk-out o f 3,000 workers premier Border .................... Y
immediately. gard the® preset tug of war be- j „  the Covent Garden market. The rank and file of Transport ^cmicr Gold ........................ l-2a
That this convention spend some tween labor and industry with in- W orkers’ Union also quit work in protest of the use of troops.   »
time in discussing labor-manage- difference. Wc of the B.C.F.G.A. dl(i  ^ nrvi Hnwk ............................
ment committees. too, until we were jerked out of
That every local union in the complacent mood by the lum-
Valley should try, to set, during the strike, making us drop the idea
vincial government should be p - 
tltloncd to increase the school
from the present 5® P^f ___ ________ _ ______ _ ______________ ^
basic cost to at least 75 per con . winter months, one night a month that" we were merely bystanders.” 
South and East Kelowna and Ov- showings by the national Film He stated, "the pathway to sue-
ama locals support a resolution tha* goaj.d. ---- i:-.. — t i- -^octrirted nroduc-
thc B.C.F.G.A. grant $3,500 to me further recommend:
X.1..1A1..U r^ /\iiinnV»in Federation of Ag-British Columbia ti  
riculture.
Glcumorc asks
government be requested 
tute compulsory motor vehicle m
That a strong resolution be sent 
to the Dominion Minister, of Fin-, 
ance re: income tax for married 
women. j  ,
That a resolution be forwarded
cess lies not in restricted produc­
tion but in high production by la­
bor and management.”
I No Obstacles
’ "In the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers there are 17 houses in which 
the union is the certified bargain-
UNITED CHURCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE 
HOLD BANQUET
More About
5
CITY
BURSTING
Red a  ----
Rend ... .................. - ............  3"
Salmon .............................   20^
Sheep Creek .......................  1-3J
Surf Inlet ....................   27
Taylor Bridge ..................  3
surance.
Marketing Legislation
qsltnon Arm asks the B.C.F.G.A.Salmon /vriiiL Federation of
to the Dominion Minister of Agri- - -  nTont'and 35’ in which the Fruit 
culture re: coniPu'?/iZ and Vegetable Union’s agreement h
legislation covering the products of J^d to ^ g a r ^ ^ ^  R.
Dr. "M, W , Lees Officially In- 
stals New  Officers for the 
Coming Year
From Page 1. Column 4
follow.
At 2.30, D. McNair, sales mana­
ger, w ill give his report with a 
question period following.
Then will come the resolutions 
which relate to B.C. Tree Fruits
Sc?unt" o fV e^ “opening o f ' Parlia- Ltd. - and"Jf
this Valley.to endorse the B.C 
Agriculture’s markeLiWK
which calls mpon ^^ZcalTa na- That all of our unions
eration of ® f l e a d e r s  our Federation give full co-opera-oI larm mauc __rpT r> ana at? nf T. afTiha-'
ment at the end of the month. 
Banquet Speaker 
Dr. Norman A. MacKenzie, presi-
it necessary, a night session will be 
held to clean \ip on the T.F.L. re­
solutions.
Friday has been left open for con-
tional conference r l a ^ ^  and A.F. of L. afTilia
to prepare a suomission  ^ 1. toe
inion cabinet on marketing legis-
lation
------- Stephens secretary of the Okan- The Young People’s Society o f _ _
ThaUhis convention go on rcTO Federated Shippers Associa- pirst United Church had over ^ent'of the University of British sideVatlon‘“of“ V ll ‘ resolutions held
supporting a national a__  tion, declared. sixty members in attendance at Columbia, has accepted an invita- from the sessions of the first
“We are pleased to learn of your annual banquet, which was held j^on to give an address at the ban- days,
affiliation with the T.L.C. I think j^ g^ . -^^ednesday evening, January quet that will be tendered to the ....—--------------------
I can assure you that the Federated gth, in the church-parlor.  ^ delegates Wednesday evening in the Frederick Bloomfield was fined
Shippers shall place no obstacle in jgnet Coates Circle catered Royal Anne Hotel by the Kelowna , . incorrect park-
your advancement.  ^ for the banquet, and everyone en- Board of Trade. Dr. n-Taerrenne i<?  ^ .—
"Aw. C’mon—just bring back 
the ones I hod cleaned at 
Henderson’s!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
Wo call and deliver.
PHONE 285
a resolution be forwarded 
to the Trades and Labor Congress
------Mon. cf Canada recommending the set-Mrs. E. M. Scantland left on Mon  ^ Federation of
day evening h Z^on fhs. Labor, in British Columbia
--------- ------- 4.V,* W..V, ----a— ----  , —-----— -------- -  MacKenzie is J^g^Qn Bernard Ave., when he ap-
We may not always see eye to joyed the dinner. - Jack Ritch, who making certain sacrifices to be pre- °  -^'in nolice court Jauary 13.. 1_A :a Via o cm*rv world *f _ j  ______,^ -P i-»c»T‘oinnniPS. in- -^^4. 4-Vi«c. »*»ill V\a V-iic fivcf visit P'-aLcn 1 ___
p l^s to spend the next two months. {^jg convention go on record
---- ------ - as giving full co-operation to the
WASTE-f r e t :ylTA t*"’ ' ' -  T U m -S A ¥ tH a !
O K AN AG A N  G R O W N -
O K ANAGAN  FROZEN -
Cauliflower •• Com-on-the-Cob 
Spinach - Peas - Beets
Asparagus
Beans
PlumsPeaches - Cantaloupe 
F IN E S T  M E A T S  and P O U L T R Y
Kelownfl Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 Leon Ave. Kelowna
P H O N E  499
B.C.F G.A.
That this convention go on record 
on instructing the incoming execu­
tive council to draft a letter of ap­
preciation to Brother D. O’Brien 
for the work he has so ably done in 
the past for the workers of this 
Valley. ^
That in view of the fact that
eye but it would be a sorry world gg master of ceremonies, in- ggnt and this will be his first visit
if we did. Progress is based on.the fro^uced the guests, who were Dr.  ^ B.C.F.G.A. convention. He will
difference of opinion.” ' pnH Mrs. M. W. Lees, Mr. and Mrs. arrive Wednesday morning and will
Mr. Stephens pointed out that Hill, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cowie, remain until Thursday evening, 
“the honeymoon is over and and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, and Outstanding Speaker
the boom years of the war are be- jyfrk and Mrs. C. Boyer. nr t P Batter of ihe United
hind. It is time to get together and ^  ^as the guest spea- Dr L^ R  BaUe^  ^ J  Agriculture
work as a single team, he declared introduced by f  Bureau of^Plant Industry, will be
gen, Iron, Zinc and Boron Deficien-
labor management. 
The question of
UclX l/XV. UXOA WAX* -w*. — ---  —
which had originated in St^mg- 
labor-manage- sehre, and how, during. Hitlers
S  conSTnagoUati;^^^ and that 'by reprelart.tlve W. H. Sanda. Ha paganda m.chlna 
S f la c a  four or'flva low toaoma out that only throng^ Saa^ ^^ ^
cies.
months, rigid oconomy should ha S f i r i a lU n g  the soalaty ol soma
Other important addresses will be 
given as follows:
2;30 -Wednesday afternoon. Dr. R.
practiced in order to . maintain the ness— c a n ------ . , . -
sound financial position v/e now forge ahead to a complete under- of the very 
liold. ' standing. Only when representativ- highlights t. _ _  _
■ Appoint Committees es from labor and management larney. . b eM  _
Appo 1/ J 1, ipam to know each other’s pr.ib- the society, thanked Mr. mu lo Wednesday afternoon. Dr.
The convention was opened by -work for one another, addressing the banquet. James Marshall, Dominion Entomo-
W. J. Baker, president of the Pen- reached. Jack Ritch proposed a toast to f o S S r a t c ^ r y .  Summerland, on
ticton Lpcal, United Brotherhood of ™  + Vwsfween -he various the King. Dr. Lees then proposed t ^ c ^ ^ a o  . jj^’.^ e^lopments.” His
Carpenters and Joiners .of America. The «ii_spute 3  toast to the^ new^executive^r j } [  followed by a ques-
r r  F oV l ), who Is also the Ok- unions in f ®  Galley %as b r W  ^ “ “ l^^d p^Sident Gordon
anagan Valley representative of U. to the front. It a^ s claimed gener- n.,,.* AnaAi-snn nro- tion permd.
H y - W a y  H a n k
iri iiucu gciici- J ryti.’it* i%ro- uo  cxxuv*. ^
h 5"£a . ZnTexeTZrve'm^mbe-r of aUy that the C.I.O. was too ^dicak ^®^^" 3^ “ oast fo S e  S S S ^ n d  ^iss ’ o f
■cr  ^ rnnneii of CarDcn- domineering and antagonistic for posw a ^ MacGillivray, B.c. iiept,
PIFVKrLlgES FUBUOTVISCj, '■ ■j:
“I haven’t had cause for even a 
‘shucks’ or a ‘goldarn’ since George’s 
Tire Shop started servicing my car.”
. . . There’s no need 
for profanity when 
your car is looked 
after by
GEORGE’S 
TIRE SHOP
Pendozi Street
“ LET GEORGE S>0 JT’
B.C. Provincial Council of Carpen- ^^ita Vidler thanked him. A  sing- ™ft\mrdir^^^^^
ters. Mr. Baker welcomed the dele- this fong was held with Mrs. Hill at the on “The
s r \ i r ™ i o ' ; r S s “o ? s E  s _ . ‘oi»ru" p;a„o,»_d .D »ug. i - d . „ g  KS"ou/.ok <«/ ^ r - .a e  wm
'°c ‘ 5 ™ S S “ wnra=p,POinUni„.„d Z " S  M k Z
tvi/x ■pioTMit’v fifltions. not ultimntunis sro to bring • , , ____ rpt.;* ttroc ■follow- ua L#obor.
ployee nd employer if short report on Dominion Department
EM P R E SS
Famous Players Entertainment
C O M IN G  —  
“M A D O N N A  of the 
S E V E N  M O O N S ’
Mon., Tues., 27th, 28th
a letter was read, from the Deputy 
Minister of Labor, James Thomson. 
Due to pressure of business pre­
ceding the opening of the Legisla­
ture, a delegate from the Depart­
ment could not be spared for the 
convention. Mr. Thomson did, how­
ever, convey the good wishes of the
tiations, not ultimatums are to bring the worKxnewcxcjj  ^ . Z  tr u
nVn u Z r  aLs.” h?hed last year This ^  n .3 0  Thursday morning. Dr. H. R.about our aims,
W J; Stone, • f  Vauc.J'iver, spoke 
on behaif of George Kennedy, man­
ager of the local Unemployment 
Insurance Commission. Delegates
iisn a i o<- **— H .3 0  T rsday or i g, ±jr. xi. xv.
ed by the treasure^ McLarty. Dominion Laboratory oj
showed the/ociety^had o " p lan rPath o lo^ ;’Summerland. and
the sum of $20 after^ all disburse associates, T. B. Lott and Dr.
YES!
on “Virus Diseases,'
from Vernon, Kelowna, Oliver, Ka- 
leden, Okanagan Centre and Kere-
Department of Labor and expressed meos expressed thanks to the ex- 
the hope that the deliberations eciifive and held h’lgh hopes for 
would result in the greater benefit the future of the Federation. W. 
to the members and success of the Sands expressed gratitude to the 
Federation. memliers for seeing things through
f a S n 'S  «■ -  »D T  8 om«. F ib . .
in i vear. Lyla Blackwood official- a  DDT sound film will conclude 
iv®onened this ceremony with a Wednesday afternoons p^gram. It 
spec°M Ire  lighting ritual. . Dr 13 being presented by D. D. Fraser. 
Lees then officially installed the qj Winnipeg.
J lw  eiS;u,uVi:to.iheir
The secretary-treasurer, A. T. despite the heated opposition met „ g  Following this, Nettie Stef- 
Kobayashi, of Okanagan Centre, af- from other omens and rn- the.sup- led hte entire
M O N D AY , TUESDAY WEDNES., THURS.
ter reading the financial statement, port and co-operation he had re fanson led hte the candle lighting
banquet in 
ceremony.
Fruit Processors Ltd.
The report on the Industry s 
$250,000 project, B.C.
recommended that the convention ceived during his relationship with ® followed by the singing
1 «-kn/I V>X __. . 4-t« a Avr AT7 m
at 6.45 and 9 J4 pan. 
— COME EARLY —
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9 p.m.
A  Good Action —  Comedy
—  D O U B L E  B IL L  —
m
appoint suitable auditors and that them, 
properly audits and certified state- New Constltutioti
■ . ....  ■ _______ Sunday morning saw the new
constitution completed and adop­
ted by the delegarion,
Mr. Sands statei  ^ he had high 
hopes for the coming year. Aid 
from the T.L.C, concerning the jur­
isdictional dispute, he felt, was in 
the offing. Now that the foundations
BLUE SHALE FOR  
DRIVEW AYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
, Fill SoU 
Bulldozing W ork  Done
L  A . M (£ENZI£
330 Glenwood Ave>-=-.Phone 523L1
31-t£c
of “taps.” The rest of the evening 
was spent in dancing m the 
church hall:
Fruit Pro­
cessors" Ltd’., 'which was set up in 
1946, will be presented by the com­
pany’s president, A. G. DesBnsay, 
Wednesday morning at 9.30 a.m. 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited
Y o u  c a n  h a v e  a n  O I L  
b u r n e r  i n s t a l l e d  
i m m e d i a t e l y  b y  
E X P E R T S
OBITUARIES
REV. D. J. ROWLAND
of B.C. Tree Fruits 
be reviewed TuesdayThe arLimited — — , . ,
afternoon, when president uud gen-
Fune“ l'W™lVes i e r .  conduetgl “ •
___________________ Swland. w iS^asi/d away on ijoV clock . A  qnaaUon period will
have been securely laid, he felt tZ  2 nd after a few hours’ illness, 
the Federation is “really going pla- ^  ^gre paid by friends of 
ces.” maany denominations, and the pas-
-----------  m ^ ^ th e  First Baptist Chu^h Rev
Theo T. Gibson, was assisted in toe 
service by Rev. A. Cursons. of_Ke- 
lown^and Rev. F. Haskins, of Sum-
CRASHES THROUGH ROOF
CROYDON, .England—(CP) 
aerial weight dropped from a S \ ^  iu a,
plane landing here recently crashed jqgj.iaq<j. . u if
through the conservatory of a spoke briefly on behaii
house. to
Fantasy - Sophistication - Song
— Also —
“THAT TEXAS
jam bo r e e 99
starring
k e n  C U R T IS  
JE FF  D O N N E L L
A Breezy Western
n o t e  P L E A S E  —
Only a limited number of un-. 
accompanied children can be 
admitted to evening shows. 
Send the children to the M at­
inees— if you please.
— also — 
M U S IC A L  ahd N E W S
—  C O M IN G  — ,
FKibAY. S.\TURDAY—17th, 18th 
Abbott and Costello
“ L iH L E  GIANT99
Continuous Saturday from 2 p.m.
.MONDAY, TUESDAY^-Mth. 21st
“ONE M O  
TOMORRO
^^ jii_,Ann Sheridan
Dennis Morgan
Nightly at 7 and 9.05 pan.
will give you the convenience and comfort 
of perfectly controlled heat for cooking,
b a k in g  an d  w a te r  h eating .
T E L E P H O N E  - 164 
F O R  A  D R A F T  C H E C K
of the Baptist denomination 
whose ministry Mr. Rowtond had 
given 25 years of bis life. Altogether 
fo years of active 5 ® *? ^ .^ % ® ^ ^  
to the Christian ministn^. lor MX.
Rowland began as a 
<?nnin for two years, later spent
e ^ t  years in Nyasaland, Africa, i^ y E ’S CHOICE CONCENTRATED 
w ^  toe Zambesi I n d u s t r i a l FLAVORS
☆  ☆
J  s c o n
WUn uic ----- Av.«t4 r’ rnat ■-----------
and during and oHoif , . the in a brilliantly colored (less-than-
----  Chap am of toe package-just what
Sailors bocieiy iofFirini» for.
War was senior 
British and Foreign you have been looking for.
in Vancouver. Select an assortment of 6 of Love’s
Condng to Vernon m 1930. M  Flavors from your grocer’s stock
ved toe Baptist Church s and he will give you one of these
Kelowna and ° Boxes. If he is out of boxes send
years, in la t e r y ^ s  serving ^ Q . US his sales slip for the sii^ bottlesi luici — ^  u n_______- .
only, until his retirern ^  ^j|j you toe Box and
veinber on the completion of h is -----
B U Y  B O O K  T IC K E T S
January 18. when the colored 
negro basketball team meets ■ 
a Kelowna basketball squad.
An aggressive floor man, he 
has looked great in early sea­
son play and should have a 
brilliant future of pro basket- 
bzill ahead of him.
___  Packing FREE.
50 years’ ministry. Should you want toe complete pack-
Born near Dublin, Ireland. inT8 /-/ mailed anywhere in Canada.
he was educated in I^ndon. coin ng 6  Flavors and en-
to Clan" da first in 1908 after h is ^  gg jq cents for
sionary : irviccr and being nostage. '
shortly after. ^*^^w All these Grand Flavors are still at
ceased her husband by only a lew pj.i^e3  -^^nte for desenp-
months. Survii^g ® r  reville Leaflet.
known in the We provide Any Flavor. Any Time,
Rowland, editor of The penuexon Taste and Purpose.
” l^ ty in g  tribute to Rev. Rowland.
Rev Mr. Gibson made special men­
tion of toe price of suffering which 
he had paid and for *he indifferent 
health he had endured for toe last 
40 years as. a result of malaria con-
tracted in Africa.
For Every t   r .
LOVE — THE FLAVOR ItfAN 
62-68 Lombard St.. Toronto 1, Ont. 
Selling Demonstrators Wanted 
Sold by
KETTLE TEA & COFFEE CO.,
Kelowna, B.C.
242 Lawrence Ave.
Expert Sales and Service on all Oil Burmng 
Ekjuipment.
☆  ☆
S o l v e  Your Oil Burner Troubles with
l i q u i d  k l e e n - f l o
Jusi mix with oil and watch results! 
Saves up to 20% of fuel oil bills.
\
'I i  ^ 1 li n
. . ...... . -a. ... . .
i
